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The Want Column

iu U

Brings business. If you want
to boy anything, tent any- - S
thing, sell anything, the best g
and quickest results are to be &
had through The Optic wants. j

)

)
)
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KETTELER'S WIFE

titration of international differences.
Under this treaty each of the nations
to it is authorized to appoint four

governors message vsn briof and In
t the passgeneral terms, recocu.
!.
yould be
age of an election law

A NOTABLE

.

members of one international board of
arbitration.- Under
this authority,
has requested
President McKinley
former presidents, Harrison and Cleveland to accept appointments on this
The Murdered Minister's Wife Is board. Responses are expected very
soon when the remaining members
an American; Offered Asmay be selected.

G. A. R. REUNION

AN AMERICAN

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES HELD

Fifty Americans Arrive
4; i

In Tien

tln

In Amoy.

JAPAN LANDSTROOPS

IN AMOY

Washington, Aug. 28 The war
yesterday received the fol
lowing: Taku, Ohina, (no date) Ad
jutant General, Washington Have of
fered assistance to Baroness von
teler; will furnish transportation and
escort to Tien Tsin in a few days;
have offered transportation and aa
cammodationg to Nagaskl also. Chat

tee."
The Baroness von Ketteler, widow
of the murdered German' minister to
Ohina, is an American, the daughter
of President Ledyard, of the Mich!
gan Central railroad. His home is in
Detroit, Mich.
Paris, Aug. 28 Admiral Courre- jolles, the French commander In Chinese waters, cabled hie navy department here, that the council of admirals
notified the foreign legations at Pekln
that It had been decided to hold Li
Hung Chang on board ship until the
opening of negotiations between the
powers and China.
Washington, Aug. 28 Adjutant Gen
eral Corbin received a dispatch from
General Chaffee saying he, (Chaffee),
bad received no dispatches from General Corbin since August 14th. This
19 the date on which the allied army
attacked and entered Pekln. Many
dispatches have been sent by General
Corbin since that date and the delay
In their delivery is astonishing, even
. with
the etrange conditions which
have existed in China. Like the Conger dispatches, the one from General
Chaffee is undated. The only explanation that can toe tnade as to ttate
lack ot dates ia that the dispatches
have been butchered en route, probably on the way through .China.
A cablegram has been received at
the state department from United
States Consul Johnson, at Amoy
Qhma, relative to the rioting now in
progress In that city, and" reports
many rich Chinamen and Europeans
are leaving the place. A cablegram
received at the navy department an
nouncea that the Castine sailed today
from Shanghai, for Amoy, in accord
ance with the department's orders
and should arrive Thursday of this
week.
London, Aug. 28 A special from
Shanghai says that Chinese officials
' have Informed the foreign consuls that
the emperor, dowager empress and
Prince Tuan had arrived in the neighboiood of Tal Yuan Fu. Tal Yuan
is the capital of the province of Shan1
81, adjoining the;province of Chi Li,
and 240 miles southwest of Pekln.
Hong Kong, Aug. 28 General Goto,
from tlie Island of "Formosa, (Japanese territory), commands the Japanese
forces occupying Amoy. Large bodies
of troops have been landed and
guns mounted, commanding
sf.be city. Many Chinese are leaving.
A British cruiser Isi sailed from here
, (today
under sealed orders. It is
thought probable she is going to Amoy.
Canton Is quiet. Large merchant
guilds are feeding the poor In order
to prevent a disturbance.- Tien Tsin, Aug. 25 Via, Taku 27,
Fifty Americans, Including the' Misses
Condit, Smith, Woodward and Paine
arrived from Pekin which city they
lett five days ago.

'
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Representatives of 7,000 Posts
In

Push the Public Library.
"The gods help those wbo help themselves" was the old pagan adage, and
the saying was probably based upon
experience. Those who help themselves will find help. That experience
has been repeated just recently. .Albuquerque ladies had the energy to
organize a library, and kept (tftoing
for some time. It Is now kept ai on
a broader scale. The sacrifice and
labor involved in maintaining the institution is now repaid by the good
deed of our fellow townsman, Joshua
S. Raynolds, who has given the Albuquerque library a property worth J15,-000. There is a condition that the
citizens must raise $1,000 worth of
Cooks, but that certainly Is not hard
to do. Had there been no organized
library Albuquerque would not likely
have received a building free.
The moral is this: Las Vegas people should take an active Interest in
getting the public library into active
operation. There are many Interested, who bid the enterprise god speed;
let everyone help financially even
Just a little It may be, monthly, and
we can have a good library, with good
reading rooms In connection. Then
Las Vegas will be In eSape to expect
help as to building or permanent
for the library. Mr. Raynolds may prove just as generous to
ward his home town as toward Albu-- !
querque, while others may be found
who will be Just as public spirited.'
Push the library!
ONE INTERESTED.

the Parade Five Hours to
Pass Reviewing Stand-

PYTHIAN DOINGS IN

DETROIT

Kentucky Legislature Meets to
Repeal Goebel Law-Bo- ers
Reported Defeated.

DIVERTING TROOPS TO MANILA

Chicago, Aug. 28 The grand parade
of veterans of the civil war occurred
this morning. Streets and buildings
were resplendant with decorations and
the line of march was crowded with
thousands upon thousands of cheering people.' Notwithstanding the age
of the members of the Grand Army of
the Republic, more members of the
organization announced their intention of joining the line than expected
by the most sanguine veterans. Old
soldiers from every state of the union
were ta the march and throughout the
length of parade, 7,000 posts of the
Grand Army had representation. The
parade, which started at the Intersection of Randolph street and Michigan
avenue, was about five hours in passing a given point. The line of march
was short, and from the start to the
south end of the Court of Honor, where
it disbanded after passing in review
Commander-in-chie- f
before
Shaw,
comprised twenty-sevecity squares.
Even though the majority of marchers
The El Dorado hotel dining rooms
were men advanced in years, the paMr.
and
under the management of
rade moved swiftly and without breaks
Mrs. A. Duval, continue to set a table
or
disorder. The columns came twelve
equal to any in the city. Their excellwell closed, solid and coment cooking has a reputation and is fa- abreast,
The
formations were almost
pact.
vorably commented on by all who sit
Invariably well kept. The marching
at their sumptuous tables. Their lOj column
was headed by a. detachment
cation, opposite the San Miguel Na
tional bank, is so central that business of tne city . police. Behind came a
men and families can walk their band Of seventy pieces and then Chief
meals without discomfort or inconven Marshal J. H. Wood, with his hnme
diate etaif, a regiment of assistant
ience. - First-clas- s
help Is employed marshals
and aides and then behind
effi
service
prompt and
making their
cient. Regular meals 35 cents, special the great band of the second infantry
Illinois j.ationaL4PMWcmmffiJeT-in-Ohle- f
rates by the week or month. 248-fi- t,
ihaw and etaff. Ahead of the
The latest thing out lor men fori
the fall and winter season in suitings j carrlage,' containing Actingv Gover
are Vialnas suitings, an Imported pat-- nor Warder,' in place of Governor Tantern similar to the Scotch plaids, and ner, Mayor Harrison and Executive
Command-er-ln-onie- f
Include the full suit and overcoat; Director Harper; who, with
Shaw occupied the reviewalso serges will be worn considerably.
stand during the parade, marched
George Rose, the Railroad avenue tail- ing
La
Post No. 141, New York,
Fayette;
new
or, has an elegant stock of these
commanded by. Allan C. Blakewell.
suitings. Call and see them before
Cheer after cheer went up as Generordering your fall or winter suit
al Daniel E. Sickles accompanied by
248-6- t
his aides, rode past the reviewing
stand. All along the line of march the
to
Notice
.
Carpenters.
had been given the most flat"
Repairs are needed on the roof of general
Fifty members of Cotering
greeting
wishthe ladies' Home. Carpenters
lumbia
post, Chicago, formed a hollow
ing to bid on the job, are requested
In the center of which were
square
to call at the home of Dr. A. H. Rice,
borne fifty battleflags carried by New
to see plans and specifications. 49-York Regiments during the war. The
spectacle of the worn and tattered
A MINISTER'S GOO. WORK.
"I had a severe attack of bilious flags were greeted, at times with
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's cheers and at times with deep silence
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, more expressive than applause. All
took two doses and was entirely cured."
hats were oft as the flags went by. A
says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor acrose the Btreet long line of carriages followed the
was sick for over a week, had two or battleflags, each containing ladies, ofthree bottles of medicine from the doc- ficials of various organizations m
tor. He used them for three or four ed with "the Grand Army. Close bedays without relief, then called In an- hind the carriages came three platoons
other doctor who treated him for some
as
days and gave him no relief, so dis- members of Columbia post, acting
veterans
him
see
score
I
of
to
over
a
went
while
rear
him.
guard,
charged
the next morning. He said his bowels as special escort, marched beside the
were in a terrible fix, that they had vehicles. Bidwell Wilkeson post, of
been running off so long that It was alhad the largest number of
most bloody flux. I asked him if be Buffalo,
had tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera men In the ranks of any organization
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, outside of Chicago.
'No.' I went home and brought him
Lieut. General Miles arrived in the
my bottle and gave him one dose; told city from Washington at 9:40 a. m.
him to take another dose In fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find re- He was met at the Union station by
lief, but he took no more and was en- Major General Wheeler, commanding
tirely cured. I think it the best medi- the department of the lakes, and by
cine I have tried." For sale by K. D. Col. E, C. Abdill, of General John C.
Goodall, Druggist.'
Blapk's staff,
reliable watch work
For first-clasTo Change Goebel Law.
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street.' 30-Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 28 The extra
First class safe tor sale at this of- session of the legislature, called by
185-t- t
Gov. Beckham, convened at noon. The
fice, at a bargain.
n

MARKETS.
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Chicago, Aug. 28 Cattle 3,000; including 1,000 western and 800 Texans;
steady; Texans strong;
generally
6.10;
good to prime steers $5.45
5.40; stockers
poor to medium $4.60
4.75; cows $2.75
,and feeders $3.35
5.00; canners
4.60; heifers $3.00
4.50; calves 25
42.65; bulls $2.75
7.15; Texas fed
;S5c higher $5.25
rsteers $4.15
5.00; Texas grass steers
3.40
$3.25
4.10; Texas bulls $2.50
m
Sheep 16,000; steady, to strong, good m
to choice wethers $3.60
3.85; fair
.to choice mixed $3.35
3.60; western
3.75; Texas sheep $2.50
.sheep $3.40
3.40; native lambs $4.00
5.60;
5.60.
western lambs $4.75
Kansas City, Aug. 28 Cattle 1,300; US
market for best natives steady; oth10e lower; native steers $4.20
ers 5
g! 3.10; native cpws and heifers $1.75
4.00; stockers and feeders $2.65
4.25; calves 700;
4.50; bulls $2.50
5.33.
lower
to
shade
$4.00
steady
Sheep 3,000;, steady; lambs $3.00
5.00.
.00; muttons $2.50
v

11

"

fix

Money Market.
New York AUS-'ZMoney on call

per cent Prime mer-5 percent. Bar sil- -

i

U. S. to Appoint Arbiters.
Wo: sr.Rtrm, Aug. 28 The United
. f t
i
flrt great pow- i
faith in car- tn

t,i

V

t)
i out tlc j
,
1T
t

oi--

1"-
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'

TS of the treaty
nz to universal ar--

U

iSan
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The census of Boston, Mass., just
announced by the census bureau, Is
56D,892 against 448,477 in 1890.
Boers Reported Defeated.
London, Aug. 28 A special from
Pretoria, dated August 27th, says:
"It Is stated that fighting witE Botha's
cammandoes was resumed this morning. The Boer lines being broken and
the enemy falling back. British' casualties are reported considerable.
Lorenzo Marques, Aug. 28 Heavy
fighting is reported to have occurred
at Machadodorp. The Boers are said
to have been defeated, leaving guns
and ammunition in the hands of the
British.

TWO WEEKS!
MEN'S FURNISHINGS;

L

All our Men's soft shirts that were $1.25 to $1.50, to close 98c
"
" 75c neckwear, to close.
50c
$1.00 per suit underwear
75c
44
" $1.00 night shirts, to close. . ...... . .
75c

v;:C:men's tan shoes, SHOESr'
different

44
Diverting Troops to Manila.
28 The first U. S.
cavalry, which arrived at Kobe, Japan, 23
today, en route to Ohina, has been di- 21
verted to Manila.

styles, most all sizes,
were $3.50, to close
.$2.90
pairs women's tan shoes, were $2.50 and $3, to close. $2.15
'
pairs men's pat. leather, not ill sizes, were $5,
$3.50

Alleged Anarchist Arrested.
Paris, Aug. 28 A dispatch to Petit
Bleu, from Rome, says an anarchist
has been arrested at Carrara, on suspicion of having conspired to assassinate King Victor Emmanuel III.

Other smalllots of Men's

pairs

yjI.

Opposite

but

None

Wells-Farg-

Fred.

First-Clas-

s

D.

Express Office

o

Barbros Employed.

The Underwood Typwriter,
The "Underwood" embodies the
greatest improvements made in type
writer construction In the last decade,
some of which are:

Clearing Sale!

mer

We will continue during August and will sell

Shirtwaists

56c

Skirts, cheap......

Men's Hats

$2.25
1.50
2.00
.85
$1.25, now
bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
$1.50

now 1.00

Underskirts
. . . .
Gents' negligee and stiff

Michael, Prop.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

comparison.

ugs,
feed. It will do more work and bet.
ter work, with less exertion, than any
machine on the market. Drop a card
to John B. Marshall, agent for New
Mexico, care of The Oitic. 234-6- t.

"

.

"

40c

we will buy back coupons

rt

not used, at cost.

LAUNDRY.

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

Colorado 'Phone 228.

Office - Supplies.

-

.c:"
101

c

'

nth

"T.Frc?

25c
17c

.

Don't delay come and examine all of these UN
APPROACHABLE BARGAINS.

BROWNE

&

t

PiiANZANARE

COMPANY

Grocers

wool,

Hides, Pelts,

Alllinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers"

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,

AND FEED.

HAY, GRAIN

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

i

Railroad Ave.

K:

Ranch trade a specialty.

f

j

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

pr

Hksbt.

Lai Vegas Phone 131.

SOT,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawinj,
Sur ace and Hatching,

Planing

Mill

and Office.

Gtiher of National
Grand E venue. E&at

Colorado Phone 131

Las

Contractors
uildors.

J. It. SMITH,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Setall dealer la

f!fsi

Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.

Bridge Street.

Propstor.

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wbest
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Bewon,

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

Competent lady assistant always

El Dorado

Colo. 'Phone 22.

East Las Vegas

Ve-.Taa-,

:

:

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico

Restaurant, Hunter
Rostauran
A.
Deal, Prop.

The Dcst Meals Served in
ths City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

Houghton Building:

Center Street.
If you desire a

first-cla-

ss

meal

go there. Board by tlie

Day, Week or Month.

Street and
Las

1

attendance.

r"T

fu- -t

callonMrs.Win.Moeu!.l

ShoeStore.

C. V. HEDGCOCK.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
Flftitii

Common Sense
Boot and
Three Strong Lines not Reserved

H. M. Bckdt

HENRY &

want to see a
line of DRY
GOODS,
including
ladies shirt waists, wrap- - fj
pers and children's clothes S
you
IF choice

for the Merchant's Gift Li
h brary. Tickets issued by the

J

at

F .J. GEHRING'S.

f

General Merchandises
A.

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

Manufacturer of

oard ty D:y, Week,

.

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

-

gsyEstJmacss fnrnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Restaurant

" at

Douglas Ayes.,
Vegas, N. M.
and City Property for aala, Inveetment. mad and
l proved and Onjiproved Land!
. Title, .mnlned. rent. eollecM and Uiei
attended to for
pM6.

- Stationery - ana -

THE PUCE TO BOARD
.

"

'

"

Sewing Silk Veiling, worth 23c, at

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,
Sixth and
East Las

.

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department ,

10 per cent. Redaction

and at any tiine you wish

1.75

1.25

of

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

450

$1.15
now 1.00

All odd sizes of Ladies', Children's and Men's Shoes
reduced 25 per cent.
Job lot of Corsets, worth from 50c to $1.50, now .... 35c
Silk Veiling, just received, 20c blk and white dot, at 10c

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

work for

will go now at .40
$1.50 $2.25

a bargain at

Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.

fire-pro-

fection, Wiling speed, simplicity paper

$5,00:

$1.00
67c
$4,00
3.00

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
18S1.
P. C. Hogsett. Notary Publ.
The only brick, the only modern, the only Established
WISE & HOGSETT,
OPEN
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
ROUND
New- - building, new furnittre.
We invite

Visible writing,

worth of

75c
50c
$3.00

now 25c

Rates ,

permanent alignment, mechanical per

r
-

Mid-Sum-

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

The Claire Hotel

CENTER STREET,

Montezuma

-

Tlie .People s Store

goods,

odd sizes, go at a discount. All new
goods. Not a pair in our store made,
before May last. We are merely preparing for fall goods. Visit us during
this sale 'twill save you money.
P. S. "VVe have just received E &
W. new style collars and their new
Just received at the Murray curio dress shirt.
store, a lot of beautiful Navajo blankets, sadddle blankets, rugs, etc., also
a fine lot of Moqul placques and
249-3- t
baskets.

T. HEED, THE BABBEK,

2'A)

DEALERS IN

In the next two weeks we want to close out a great many
things in Men's Furnishings and Men's and Women's Shoes.

Wahington,Aug.

;.

.

50,000

1890 298,997.

i

-

$100,000

J

!

te

run

SAVINGS BANK- .-

DESCRIPTION

-

Ar

THE LAS VEGAS

IS AT THE

MAiONiG 1 tMr'Lti.

-

'

only "good enough" for our customers.
Come in and get our prices on

I

-

-

LAS VEGAS STEAM

'.ViVtKli'i

A

jVliguel National, Bank,-

Capital Paid in
Surplus

MUNITION

kind

T

Our

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

AAAA

i.--

NO.

;j

AAAAAAAAAA AAA

a:e Department, so you can depi-on jt that yout work will
turea out with an up
not to be eicellcd.

1

I9Cu.

COUPON
and

-

28.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

BY VSING OUR

GUNS

Af.I.ViUMTION OF EVERY-

AUGUST

Meeting of the Supreme Lodge K. of
t.
A. B, SMITH, Casale
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
P., and Branch Order Held in
Detroit.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
.
Detroit, Aug. 28 'Masonic temple
today appeared transformed Ato a
temple of Pythianism. Sever"' largely attended gatherings of Pyf an and
branch orders were in progn .s simul'
taneously within the" big structure.
Chief f these open meetings were the
supreme lodge Knights of 'Pythias
A
A A
and the supreme lodge of the Pythian
sisterhood. The meeting of the order
of Rathbone Sisters was postponed until tomorrow.
Supreme Chancellor Thomas G.
OF LAS VEQA5.J
Sample, of Allegheny, Pa,, the head of
the Pythian order, preside ! over the
-supreme lodge meeting. TL h. C.
Wright, Atlanta, Ga., supreme keeper
of records and seals, made his report.
OFFICERS:
In the sixth biennial assembly of
M.
J.
President.
CUNNINGHAM,
sisterhood
the Pythian
supreme lodge,
t.
FRANK SPRINGER,
the gavel was wielded by Mrs. H. P,
"
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Libbv. of Portland. Me., sunremft rfim
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
cellor. The reported question of fTfe'
C9INTEBE8T PAID ON TIME DBPOSITBKV
admission of colored women was dl3f
Henry Gokb, Pres.
posed of by debarring colored women
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
from the second degree. Mrs. Geo. Wt
D. T. Hoskims, Treu.
Adams, of Haverhill, Mass., supreme
Mrs.
of
records
seals
and
and
keeper
Paid up capital, $30,000.
L. A. Small, of Farmington, N. H., misfWBve your earnings by depositing thtim in the Las Vscas Batiks
tress of exchequer, reported.
Bark, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved ia two dollar!
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
15 and over.
Gains in Bostorj and San Francisco.
Washington, Aug. 28 The population of the city of San Francisco, official count, twelfth census 1900 is 342,-i8-

tooine

We sell trie reliable sure-fir- e
the kind for a tight place.

'f

v

jj

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

IN SESSION.

Cannot get

g
hthe isbest

nominally 1
cmitiie paper
yor 61 j.

p,!

.

s,

STOCK

A

j

First National. Bank.

tl i'49 state,
satisfactory to the
a large portion of whom, he conceded,
were displeased with the present law.
PYTHIAN ORDER

sistance by Chaffee.

Pekln-Rlo-

jj

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

VOL. XXI.

Tsln From

n

Y7rn m a

J
in The O; lie's Job
w

Have, also,
If A 3 VK3AS NEW

USX.

EL BOUADO IIOTEI,, Grand Ave.

Room

?

1

at

? 1 I

n

THE

0:"J.:r.

OPTIC.

DAILY
PUBLISHED BY

or?

I

4

M

to
"I
tifrtisjh a I'rrut

Lis YejH PaMisMnj Company

l

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1870.
,'

Eaund
S

th.

St

Et

eoi dm matter.

Lu

V2I

'

psstofftce as

Britl Fpit

A

MOQUI

SNAK5 PANCE.

Scene Craphlsslly Depict
ed by a Former Las. Vegari
Who Says It's No Fake.

Thrilling

blood, and Editors of T h e O p t ic.
riy neighbors
In Dayton,
Winslow, Art?., Aug. 24th, 1900.
Ohio, v here It has often been said that the snake
I li ve, sni J

among Uiem- - dances given yearly by the Moqul and
wlvea that I
Navajo Indians of this Territory, are
bad
alfakes, pnd that the snakes are doctorthough they ed, or fangs taken out, etc. To find
did not U'.i
lite so to tny out whether or not such reports are
fuee, for fear true, I was
especially delegated by one
pf making me
ton-sumptio- n,

BJlTSS or KMCUfTlOJ
.M
carrier
Dally,
.76
Bally, pet month, by rarrrisr
S
by mall
Dtl. nthreemonth,
mail
month!, by
Dally,
j
L'uiy, ai months, by riiaU
7.50
Dally, one year, by mail
WeoklyOpUe ana 8 lack Grower, per year.. 8.00

pr w,r.y

4

V- -'

J-1

despondent, of the large eastern dallies to attend
I kept on the snake dance held by the Moqul
snd
conglunptlillcr-ent Indians last Sunday at their reservatrying
sorts of tion about eighty miles from
this
meilicines.bnt
to
I
be
able
In
order
that
may
I
until
trouble
reach
place.
seemed
nothini
my
ti
orriciAL papbb or las vbsas.
got hold of a bottle of Acker's English do this in a manner that would leave
Remedy. I prayed for health all the time,
should report totbecountltig-louwere answered as soon no doubt in my mind as to whether
and
on tue as I my prayers
this celebrated Eng- or not the Indians had any mode of
any Irregularity or Inattention
tukmg
began
of
The
lu
Othe delivery
and tonic. Since my repart of carrier
can have The Optic lish expectorant
ptic
I have told hundreds of sutlererg doctoring the snakes without injury
delivered to their depots in any part of the covery
colds and weak lungs that to them, or possessed any power to
from
or
congbs,
Order
the
complaints
carrier.
by
city
can be made by telephone, postal, or lu per- Acker s Luelish Remedy would cure them. charm them in order to
get them In a
Boms of them won't try it, and it does
son.
deliber
when
seem
terrible
me
to
I
anyone
a Mexharmless
employed
circumcondition,
under
will
any
not,
The Optic
ately refuses to be cured, iliere ought to ican to obtain for me the
stances, be responsible for the return or the
rattlelargest
to
take
No
be
law
a
consumptives
of
compelling
safe keeping
any rejected manuscript.
thl rule, with re- it. Even if they don't care for their own snake possible, to take along and turn
exception will be madeorto
enclosures. Nor will lives, the public's welfare should be consid
gard to either letter
the editor enter Into correspondence concern ered.
Don't yon think so toot I hope loose at the least expected moment
I ng rejected manuscript.
such a law ill soon be enforced.
by the Indians. The Mexican caught
(Signed) Mas. Kichabdsor
one that had nine rattlers, which I
Democratic Territorial Convention.
!M at e. km. and It bottle, tbtonirhnnt the rnited
Statesand Canada end in KngUnd, at la. til. .ft. M., carried out to the dance in a tin box,
Ui
not
lattafied after buying. return
Democratic Territorial! af Sfl. If you are
Headquarters
for the purpose.
CfcNXHAI. COMMITTEE.
f btAue K) your aruggtat aua get your nuiwj wu.
made especially
SANTA Ke, N. M., Auirust IS, 1900.
We axUhorlie the above guarantee.
time
the
When
came, I threw It
right
By direction of the Democratic Territorial
W. B. HOOKER 4 CO., Proprietor$, A'ew York.
Central Committee of New Mexico, a Demosnakes
in
that the Inwith the other
Oonventl n is
BY O. 0. SCHAEFER,
FOP
cratic Territorial Delegate
held In the City of Santa
occasion.
were
for
hereby called to be
the
dians
using
Ke, New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day of
said day,
That there is no fake about these
October, 1900, at 2 o'clock p. m , on
IMPRESSIONS BY THE WAY.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
Indian dances was fully demonstrated
Congress
for Delegate to the
of the United States, and such other business
Juat to my complete satisfaction, as well
Being Some Happy Thoughts
as may come before the convention.
The following Is the representation to which
as a number of prominent people from
Jotted Down to While Away
each county U entitled lit said convention :
11
the east; who came out especially to
31
Time,
Rio
Arriba
The
IlernallUo
4
4 Han Juan
Chaves
see the dance, held at Oribi Mesa last
22
12 San Miguel
Colfax
12
10 Santa be
no man pur- - Sunday. The dance begins by the
when
Dona Ana.
wicked
flea,
The
o
3 Sierra
Eddy
11
sueth.
12 Bncorro
Indians entering a sort of arena, each
r.nnt
10
4 Taos
Guadalupe
It is rumored that the Pinkerton's carrying a huge rattler. They are
n
6 Union
Lincoln
1
11 Valencia
Mora
will form a clew trust
gaily bedecked with paint, feathers
Otero
T h e O p 1 c doesn't claim to know and beads, and with the exception of
AH Democratic, conservative, reform forces
anil all citizeus of New Mexico who believe in It awl, but it will shoe last.
a breech cloth are almost naked. The
the principles enunciated in the Democratic
National Platform adopted by the Democratis supposed that the starch trust ceremony begins with a dance, each
It
ic NatlonalOonventlon held at Kansas City
on July 4th. WOO. are cordially Invited to par- will keep a stiff upper Hp.
Indian all tne while keeping up a
ticipate In the election of delegates to said
to
doctors
the
hobo
said
is
The
by
continuous chant, and twisting the
F.
Charles
convention.
Chairman.
A. li. Hen khan.
not be subject to tub erculosis. '
snakes around their bodies, or twirling
Secretary.
The clear makers' fight In St. it above their heads. It would be im
possible to fully describe the dance,
TUESDAY EVENING, AUG 28, 1900 Louis will doubtless end in smoke.
There 11 be a hot time in the old as It really Is. A number of splendid
Towne when he catches Roosevelt.
photographs were secured of the dance
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
It is commendable that the trusts but unfortunately the party were
haven't appropriated the motto on the caught In a drenching rain on the way
For President,
silver dollar.
home, and the pictures got wet and as
Some feller asked us the other day a result were worthless.
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
If the hobos come from Hoboken,
At the close of the ceremony the
t.
For
Some of them, possibly.
are all placed in a heap In
snakes
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
The peanut crop Is a failure In Vir the center of the arena. The Indians
ginia; but we have a fine crop of then circle around them, dancing and
There are about 15,000 people in peanut politicians in New Mexico.
chanting all the vhlle. The high
the Taos valley and it is estimated
The man wno Is employed by the snake
priest then gives a slgnaPand
"Citizen"
that
toy the Albuquerque
steamships to sell bunks in the steer every Indian goes to the pile of snakes
12,000 of them never saw a railroad. age, is
not necessarily
a bunco and
grabs the first one he comes to,
steerer.
carries it to the edge ot the mesa and
"President McKinley had no authoriIf Fitzslmmons was ottered $750,000 releases it.
This was the opportunity
ty to buy out Aguinaldo's rebellion to lose the Carson
City fight, why that I had been looking for. When
against the United States," Speech Oorbett lost it for nothing is what
the Indians deposited the snakes in
by Somersault Stewart. Dil he have sho' do
sorely 'plexus these days.
the center of the ring, I threw my
any authority to buy out the Sultan of
The Americana In China haven't snake
among the others. When the
Sulu?
treated the boxers as "well as they do Indians saw
the unexpected interfer
Hon. Silas Alexander, Attorney W. Fitzslmmons and Corbet, in America ence, they did not know how to act
apparently don't care a Bobee for In a twinkling of an eye every snake
E. Kelly and Elfego Baca, all of
Col. G. W. Prichard,of White nem.
excepting the one belonging to me was
As I was traversing of San Juan,
Oaksare candidates for the judgeship
grabbed up. A murmur of excitement
of this district, to succeed Hon. Chaa. I met there many of the bon ton; arose among the snake priests, and
soon
ot
were
Roosevelt
The
teeth
very
Iceland, whose resignation takes effect
waited In uncertainty, not know
felt And soon had Spaniards on the they how to
September 5th.
cope with the strange
ing
.
home-runsnake. A word from the high priest
Deputy U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Mrs. Terry of Babylon, L. J., went
.;o!n H. Waiker v.a struck by light eel spearing the other evening and sent his companions flying down to
ning last Friday afternoon at Carls- professed to have enjoyed It a good-eel- . the mesa's edge with the reptiles they
had caughtand my snake was left
bad, N. M., and horribly burned, if
Her first catch resembled
Hfo.
creeping among the rocks. The In
not fatally injured or maimed for
terest
shown by the crowd of spectaHis father, J. H. Walker,
e
Emperor William kissed Von
tors was Intense, and cries of "fake"
of the general land office was teleand the Prince of Wales. We
graphed for and !eft for Carlsbad on like "Hobson's choice" better. We and "doctored snakes," were heard
on all sides. Frightened Navajo took
the first train.
3hall always be with the hero of the
to the house tops for safety, and nearly
At a meeting of the stockgrowers'
every Moqui in the gathering covered
Mrs. John Bergen, of Covington, it his face with his arm and ran shriek
association in Raton the other day it
was decided to push the prosecution Is claimed by her neighbors, has been ing into his "pueblo."
of cattle thieves more vigorously than trying to starve her husband so as
Five minutes later one of the snake
ever before." Encouraged by their to get his money; they say that she priests came back to the dancing
past success they will keep vigorous- Is insane. It might also be said that grounds. - The snake was then colled
ly at it until stock stealing will be there is method in her madness.
and ready to strike. WTth the feath
We notice a firm advertising 100 er attached to the end of a cornstalk
unheard of in Colfax county. They
will continue to pay big bounties for finely engraved calling cards for one the snake
priest tickled the endof
mountain lions, wolves, coyotes and dollar. A man who called the game the snake's tail until the
reptile un
wildcats. For the purposes above with one hundred cards about him coiled itself and
began to run. Then
eet forth 'they assessed the member- down in Scratchaway Creek would paying as little attention to the snake
ship 7V5 cents per head on. cattle and probably be engraved himself. A man as though it was a stick, he calmly
is flush with five calling cards down
2Yj cents a head on sheep.
picked it up and carried It to the edge
there if they are of the same color.
of the mesa and turned it loose.
A speaking knowledge of the SpanThere has been a considerable row
Oribi is the aristocratic Indian town
ish language is every day becoming
in England 'by the report of of
started
the Tusayan Province. The snake
more valuable to the youn? men ot the
the American consul that American dances held there" are not so
showy
country. As one of the many evi ladies order their
hosiery from Amer- as those held in the other Moqul
ttenees of this fact, letters have re
ica, as they cannot be fitted with the towns. Neither are there as many
cently betn received at the school
made English stockings; and the participants in the dances as in those
lily
of mines at Las Cruces from eastern
papers say the fault is in small of the other villages, yet the ceremony
English
manufacturers wishing to engage, the
of the Americans; they do not is conducted in much more
legs
solemnity
services of young men with a knowl- Snd
the same fault with the American at Oribi than any where else, and It
edge of Spanish to act as agents for
is supposed by the Indians that the
their products in Spanish-Americarain gods give especial heed to the
countries. The trade between tne
Fred Newman, one of the business
United States anl thsse countries ti men of Pi nog Altos, was in Sliver City Oribi dance.
In the dance Sunday twenty-tw- o
cure to increase rapidly in the fuIndians took part, eleven antelope
ture and there a.'j few flelJs wore indancers and eleven snake priests. The
viting or lucrative than the one re
ferred to.
ceremony lasted for nearly an hour.
Sixty-sisnakes, mostly rattlers were
to
Little Japan has shown herself
From a wreck will attract the world's
handled
and
not an Indian was bitten
r.
Yet let the
be worthy of the good will of the civ- attention to the
Dr.
E.
C.
curator at Yale
continued
be
and
Beecher,
every day,
ilized world in the position she has
soon it attracts no public attention, college attended the dance, with a par
very
Chinese
recent
all
taken
through the
if the scene of the saving of one life
ty of friends. He said that he had at
g
difficulties.
She has pursued a by that
remedy, Dr. Pierce'
tended seven of these dances, but he
Medical
Golden
straight-forwarsent
course.
She
could
declaimed that he never saw
the
double the number of troops of any Discovery,
be made to stand
so
as
handled
snakes
dexteriously
they
other nation; diplomatically she has iut alone, like a
were at this dance.
been in full accord with all the pow- picture on a
it would
screen,
Immediately after the dance came
ers, and her troops were among the attract the notice
one of the heaviest rains that Northern
very first to enter Peking and to help sf the whole naArizona has experienced in many
relieve the imprisoned and suffering tion. By a curi-3u- s
contradiction
years, and of course the Indians are
legatloners. Japan has made friends the very frequenfirm in the belief that it is a result of
all over the world by her generous, cy with which the
their snake dance, and are conseliberal course, and Americans will "Discovery" saves
life, robs the fact
quently happy that the object of their
certainly accord to the little island sf general interdance has been accomplished.
est. For obstinate
its just meed of praise.
Our party left Oribi Monday morntoughs, bronchitis,
and although the distance Is but
Gov. Otero of New Mexico, has par- weak lungs, end
ing,
other diseases of
doned William Hlghtower, of Lincoln, the respiratory oreighty miles, we did not reacn Wins-loA
J
uull Thursday evening. The
county on recommendation of S. F. pins, "Golden
DiscovMedical
were so muddy and boggy that
roads
Mathews, who was the prosecuting
ery " is the one
we were compelled to walk the greatattorney for the district, the grand medicine which
er part of the way home. Dr. Beecher,
i
jury which indicted him, the petit Jury offers certain help, tf
and his party fared but little better.
which convicted him upon the petition and almost certain
cure. It contains i
of nearly every man, woman and neither alcohol
This snake dance la a thing that
child of that part of New Mexico, and nor narcotics.
has made a lasting impression on all
Only for Doctor
th report of George Pritchard, of Pierce'a
those who were fortunate enough to
Golden Med- White Oaks who especially investiwitness It The way the Indians hanI would be in my jrravs t4!ay." writes Mr.
Uinta Co.. Wyoming, dle those large rattlesnakes Is enough
gated the case. Hightower in 1897, Moses M'lra. of Billiard.
I had asthma. o bad 1 could not aleep and WAi
was sentenced to eighteen' years )n compelled
It aliected mv to make the blood run cold in the
to give up work.
ao that I cousiied alt the time, both dsy
James
langs
the penitentiary for murdering
strongest bodies. It is "certainly ,a
and niirht. My fronds all thought I hod conMegga in a quarrel resulting from an sumption.MeduJtiy wife insisted on my trying most thrilling aSalr.
al litiAQvrv.' I have token four
'GoUUa
A dance is held once a year by the
bottles an-- am now a well man, weighing 15
attempt of victim to jump
claim and his threats to kill pyoads tiianka Uj JUf, i fe.,;
different
villages, every village having
The People's Caramon Sense Medical
Hightower The convicted man es- Adviser in
covers, is sent free on their own snake dance.
pajer
Yours truly,
caped from the penitentiary, but eight riceipt of 11 one-cestamps to pay the
months ago voluntarily returned to cost of mailing only. Address Dr. P V,
?. . FiYAIj,
Fierce, BuSalo, N. V.
the prison.
Wfnslow, Arliona.
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TRACK AND TRAIN.

Fireman Gregory had a baby g!rl
BARBER SHOPS.
arrive at fcis home Saturday night
A.! OK I'.A Un i'.sh.il', t. r NT ' Rtre.-t- ,
The wife and children of George PUtL a Fostiil Tclesraij'i-CV- e
Box, or I) O. I,
l r
siof. Onsy aw'.Mi
irk rifit eti'p.vvod- - hot. and emd t'u.a la
by either telephone No. !, and hoe y iur
Gicgolit, foreman of the paint depart- call
coiinecUoa.
Want
t to the IUilt Optic otli. e.
ment V. the Albuquenpie shops, has No chirr hro'jg
to you for messenger service.
eastern
from
an
returned
visit
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWMrs. C. F. Davis, of Albuquerque,
I
widow of the enginner killed at the
(MXHiOK I'. :oNKY. ATTOHNKY-AT-VAs,st;int ("niud etan-- Attor-ni-Cart
Wooten wreck, has gone to La Junta
lu
!
Lrx.
building.
VrANTED-M-KI(J-('rtw
KXl'KKir.NO- -'
Witt, N. M
d uurae. Mr. Kthel Urtv. East
to resire with a son who has work
ja
u
Vegs. fi. M.
niNKKR, ATTORNKY-there.
WILLIAM B.Rxtti
Mr- -t. ovr tmn Mlgua
MA.S TO
WTANTED-RFL3ABI- .E
TtEP- N. M.
k', tust La
National
According to the Raton "Range" a
In rMt t cornmutiltv. old
rrcn'.
h
iftities
une,
tablhtfd'
worth
is
tunnel
to be driven through the liiHiiK htHo, rrmklriif collections snrlrequire
ATTOSNET-AT-lSPIUNT.FR,
aome
Office in l iitoo Block, euih fiirwrt,
Raton mountain several hundred feet or!u w.i' k, 1 liwrai aalarv and
Hi
M.
N.
Kmst
La
Vtm.
to
vaiice.)
Vegas.
J. Uul.
party. Amlfsat
below the present one for the pur- Mgr., 7zs right
t
Mi, Philadelphia, I'a.
m-t- r
O. FOKT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOoe,
of
the
present grade
pose
reducing
I
Wymaji Block, tint Las Vegas, N. M.
WITH CASH TO
between Raton and Trinidad.
WANT EDourPt.Ol'LE
nve. and
cent whiskey.
W, Ofnce
MlUon Player, superintendent of the hrmndy. gin. California tn
Wines.
V. LONG, ATTOHNEY-AT-LWhiskies
to all dollars per rslton. California In Wyman Bl tck. Fast Laa Vega, N. M.
two
irom
Automatic Electric Axle Light com- wines from ope to tlire dollars ter irnllon.
quantities at same prices lu propor
pany, arrived In Albuquerque from Smaller
tion, vt blakies aaed lu ntxxl, at the Knuilly
lfctVtf
Los Angeles and met his wife at that Liquor Btore, 121 kail road Avenue.
Oil
point Together they will go to Colo WANTEDto-- A CARI'ESTER
hulld a IS foot dvprvlmn hImf
rado Springs to spend some time.
s
wbel, aduress M. G. Gordon, pt. 113. Mora
)Wt-N.
M., stating wajrea.
Passenger Conductor Dick Hays,
Sole Agents for
,
wife and eon, Cecil, arrived. Sunday
from Kansas City, where they have
been visiting relatives for some
1
'HI U ;., VUfeV? 1.13 M.I H
weeks.
SALE
THE BKICK
COR
.
C. H. Clark and John Crltes have IfOR Keventh and Main atns-tji-HOUSE,
also ouven
lotsonSlxta
north and east front
gtrwt;
Fe
with
Santa
the
accepted positions
a:n cneap. Address, Curls riellman, bast
u
company In the surveying department. Laa Vegas.
men
the young
leaving yesterday for FOR BALE 7 TnOUROCBREU DURHAM
enquire ot Gus .Lehman, Green
Springer with a party of surveyors.
&ka 61"
uanco. r. u. dux mu.
E. W. Grant traveling civil engln
T?OR SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
eer of the Santa Fe with headquar J I milk cow. 1 covered bucev and 1 Ricv
ters here, left yesterday with a party cle, Mrs. S. P. Lindley, apply U10 GalMnasst
or surveyors, flagmen,' rodmen and
1X)R BALE A FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH
chal'nmen for Springer, the object bebath and all modern Improvements; large
3
attic which can be made Into
can le
ing to look over the road with the bought for fWO down, the restrooms;
on monthly
Just completed. Gome and see a
view of shortening curves and bet payments.
nice nouse on
street, opposite llfeld s.
1 ; .vtv
tering the grade along the line of the
in rurtt RnTn
Santa Fe In the northern part of the FOR BALK OR LEASE A RANCH JUST
of city limits, on the line of
'
Territory. .
railroad north of the city. Inquire corner
and
St.
National
Eighth
Thos. J. Ryan, who will be rememA
BALE
TOR
HOUSE
GOOD,
bered as an operator In the relay of
with cellar and modern conveniences;
fice of the Santa Fe for two years
lot; on west side. For sale at a bar- 208
R. BOIUSCH
galn.
part of which time was spent in the
I LLUSTRATED BUILDING
Castaneda building, has written and FOR BALE.of The
Optic, 10c a copy, at
ttitl
has published elsewhere In this issue bUW UU1UV.
a very interesting article on the Mo FOR BALK 1,600 ACRE RANCH; FENCED
acres under dltoh and In cultivation:
qul Indian dance held at Oribi, Ari one large house, modern conveniences, of 16
smaller house of Ave rooms; granrooms;
zona, a week ago last Sunday. Mr. aries, stable
with thirty stalls; barns, all WM. J; LEMP BREWING CO'S
of
kinds
farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
A.
from
writes
T.,
Winslow,
Ryan
mill and ghlnglo
mill; grlrt mill; thirty or
where he likely has a good position.
St. Louis Draught
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
Las vega. An Ideal place for a creamery.
The "Barr specials" as the long Perfect title. Address "L," oare of Optic ofand Bottled Geer.
fice.
204.
freight train pulled by two engines
.LAS VEGAS, JJEW MEXICO.
are now called on the Santa Fe, are
by no means In favor with the engine- men. From 80 to 130 cars are hauled
A. C.
in one train under the present system,
ETTER RECEIVED; CAME TUESDAY
tfoniifaoturet of
X"
J 7:30 p. m. I agree.
and this greatly reduces the number
OR STOLEN
A SPOTTED
of trains run compared with the
J horse, unbrauded, large animal. Libernumber , operated before Mr. Barrs al re urd will le paid for his return to
f
ranch.
connection with the Santa Fe. A re
4Lnd dealer la
18 IN CHARGE
OF
duction in trains necessarily means IJA'BLO BANOIIE8
Fellow's cemetery. Anyone deattention
to
should
In
a reduction
graves
work for enginemen. siring him at Las given
Vegas. Reasonable charges.
231 tf
While the employes of the Gulf, Colo- House south of cemetery.
Ivery kind of wagon mat or11 oa banc
rado & Santa Fe, in conjunction with
DENTIST. BRIDGE ia;ieBiioeing and repairing a ipeolftlt)
, M. WILLIAMS,
Las Vegas, N M Otflce hours 8 iraad and Mansanarei s,TD.iet Bait L
the employes of other Texas roads to 12 a.street,
m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
f.
were defeated in their attempt to have 218. Appointments made by mail.
t Styles nnl rrm lur A 'lhertenulneaNbearthlfl
double headers abolished, the engin T EGISTEKED DURHAM BULL FOR 8ER- - Brer
1 rude Mark. UwsU
xuuuol jt uui.
.1 a,
'terms reasonable. Thoroughvice,
luiitaliOUJ.
eers and firemen of the Santa Fe prop- bred
White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
13.00
orper setting. Leave
er will nevertheless see what can be ders
Uoutaneggsat
for Gus Lehmann, care O. G. Schaefer,
Munav uaq TCaa.
done on this portion of the system
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WANTED.
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A
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MISCELLANEOUS

RENT ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE--- T
keeping. A only at 113 Eighth street,
Lincoln park. K. Htudebaker. 211-t- f
TWO. FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT
housekeeping. 7U Main St. 23-- tf
ELEGANTLY
IpOR RENT-S- IXrooms. LARGE
Porches front and back.
Bath and clost-to- n
same floor. Housekeeping
if desired. New house. Norttwast corner of

Los Alamos Letter.
Los Aramos, N. M., Aug. 27th, 1900
About sixty friends of Wm. Frank
from the immediate neighborhood as
sembled to witness the beautiful ceremony of baptism conferred on the
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frank,
who was given the name ot Robert
Sidney. Rev. Fr. Henry Keil, of
Mora, performed the ceremony, ably
assisted by the parish priest, Rev.
M. A. D. Rivera. Peter W. Frank and Miss Maggie
Frank stood as God parents for the little one. After the ceremony every
one partook of a bounteous repast
spread for the occasion and the afternoon was pleasantly passed In social
conversation, singing and other amusements, and everyone went away
and wishing Robert Sidney
a pleasant Journey through this uncertain world of joys and woe3.
Among those present were noticed
as new comers in our Territory Mr.
Wyles Jones, of Waco, Tex., father
of Mr. Travis Jones, lately moved
here from Waco, Texas; Mrs. Travis
Jones, Wyles Jones, Jr., Banton, Huse
and Mesdames Jones.
Mr. Jones, Sr., is very favorably impressed with New Mexico and may
conclude to remove here from his extensive farm and home at Waco.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Magin
Gallegos died after a lingering illness of three months and was burled
Saturday afternoon In the Catholic
cemetery here. Rev. Father Rivera
officiating at the funeral. A large
concourse of friend3 followed the funeral cortege to the cemetery.

POR RENT FURNISH ED ROOMS FOR
light housekeeping. Apply to Mrs. Stan-dis228-Luti house.
1
tX)R RENT FURNISHED HOUSE.

d

ATOLE.
More Rock Island Talk.
There is a report that the Rock
Island surveyors are coming this way
and that the line via Clayton Is to be
built up the Cimarron to a point near
Elizabethtown, thence down the Red
river, canyon in Taos county, to the
Rio Grande valley. They would of
course go up the Cimarron canyon
and as the Santa Fe company has surveyed through there, there may be a
race for that
unless there
Is some understanding between the
roads. In case the road Is built as reported, a productive country wil be
opened up and another competitive
line to eastern points which will be
of great benefit to this section of
New Mexico. Springer "Stockman."
right-of-wa-

y

UOR

Eleventh and Columbia Avenues.

233--

ID.

GOODALL,

EFOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet
Articles, Soap, Etr,
Finest Cigars in the City,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
at Lu Tens. n.
sj.

rttA

Hill and Mining0 Mnrliinprv hum
w
owi
Muuiuuu
Ml""
licyaiicu.
v.uwj
chine work promptly
done. All kinds
of castings.
mil
Engines, Iloilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union (Jasoline Engines and Roisters, Pumping Jacks. Rest power for pumping and irrigating owrposes. JVo smoke, ao danger.
Call and see us.

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N.

whether fishing or hunting, you mus..
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an lnvoluntarj
Bousing In a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best

h,

SQUE AGENT,
STREET, - LAS VEGAS.

AP-X-

310
ply corner Eighth and National.
RENT
ELEGANT
FURNInHED
FOR
from 1 00 to iVi 00 per month ; also

two

furnished cottages.

to

M

Apply 20J-- tf
Hume, corner Eighth and Jackson.
( ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
FOR RENT
3 room house furnished, east of
155-- tf
apply Mrs. M. Green.

51

On Your Outing

tf

tf

BRIDGE

Hesser's the Man

obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say
nothing
of the Indispensable blackberry cordialare always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

Tj"OU RENT. THE R08F.NTHAL
HALL
JH
be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
Rosent hal Bros.
55-- 1
y

cn

SOCIETIES.

(- -..

j

OF THE WORLD,
No. , meets flrgt and third
Wednesdays of each month in -"I. O. A. U. M
- Invited
hall. Visiting sova.

WOODMEN
'

G. M.

E, McWlNif, Clerk.

Birds

all, o.

sa)Hk

0

GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
socond and fourth Friday
of each month in J. O. U. A. M. hall.
August E. Bchultz, Guardian.
Bertha 0. ThoknuiLi Clerk.

T7L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets
JLU every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue.
L. R. Allin. 0. 0.
GBO,

K. of R. 8.
8t.T,
Saul RosBNTgAb. M. of

F.

VEGAB LODGE
meets
IO. F. LAB
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Btteet. All
brethren are
O.

NO. 4,

corvisiting
dially invited to attend, d. R. Dearth, N. G.
F. W. Flick, Sec'y.
W. E. Critku. Treas. B.
B, Diarth, Cemetery Trustee.

BP.

O.E. MEETS FIRST AND TniRD
at
evenings, each
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visitingmonth,
brothers
cordially invited.
A. R,
Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvilt. Qotijly,
Sec y.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

'

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over i ooo samples to order from;
prices Irom 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

Its

Las

fl

Tee's Telephone Co.

aiantanarea and Llncaia Avei.
Door Bells, Annunciators,
1. O. O. F. MEETS Electric
REBEKAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings
Burglar Alarms and Private
of each montn at the I. 0. Q.
hall
Telephones at Reason
Ella Smith. N. G.
Mart Wcrts, Sec'v.
able Rates.

"

'T

"

TUT? A "O FB'TUT

Undertaker and

Embalmer- -

iiver rneuuifiu & Dru.

Oo

1

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

O.D. W DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
aar-- 1
meets first and third Tuesday even- CXCHANGS: RAT KB
ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
JIB per Annum.
REH1DKNCK:
V. H. JAMESON. M. W.
Gao. W. Notes, Recorder.
N M
EAST LAS VSGAS A. J. Wchts, Financier
A

!

f
II

TOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREEOF HONOR
Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O.
U. W. Hall.
Mrs. C. Thobshii.i,
Chief of Honor.
Mary L. WiRTg.
UNION
IFRATERNAL
Baldy Lodge
fourth U,'ln.ittfl!ttf
Vf.

OF

AMERICA.

Visiting Fruters Invited.
JOHN IHORNUILIu

a. Kooqlcr, Secretary,

V. M,

STAR. REGULAR

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. I,
communloattos hold on third
ol eaoh mont-b- , in tiie Masonic

Temple.
Invited.
Visiting brethren fraternally
K. L. SJ Koss, W.
0. H. BroRLiuia, Bec'y,

ar--

AS VEGAS

OOMMANDRY

.'Plaza Phakmact."

Picture Moulding Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
JUST RECEIVED

EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially Invlsed.
KK8.J.A, McHRAT, Worthy Matron.
Kiv. Geo. Sslby, W. P.
Mim B larch a Rothokd. Sec'y.
Mrs. Geo. Silbt Treasurer.

AF.
Thunlftjs

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

r vw

No. 77, meets second and
AVAnltifra at tlioi. Hull n..

Sixth street.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
m

man

Financier.

I-

"Delays Are Dangerous."

Id

Foundry and Machine Shop.

FOR RENT

postal frauds In Cuba. An effort has
been made by at least one of its
members to have the committee get
together and make an investigation
and report, but this has been postponed until after election. The reason! is easily surmised.

C.r. R. R. Ave. andlVat'i St.

CUOItS,

Hardware!

198-t-

The United btates senate appointed

II. 0.

Las Vegas Iron Works

.

a special committee to investigate the

House Paints.
Window Screens, Family Paints.
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' liwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build's: Paper, Garden Hose,
Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings

Carriages,

7apns.-:-

213-t-

Hoavy

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

SCHMIDT

ss

G COOK

IrX.

11

IJ.lfi

East Las Vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

Bottled m dokd.

1JV-1-

Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
and gives entire satisfaction to onr many K

Lu

pn, firm and clear,
patrons.
Is

243-lt-

1

50.000 Torn

Annual Capacity

FOR SALE

m

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

7t

d

'xfe

MRECT0UY.

BUSINESS

CLASSIFIED ilOV'S

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all poods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected wuh great
oare and warranted a represented.

arttrOaks, Ptotb Frillies,
Mats and Mountm jj8 .

GEO. T. HILL,
i Home 'Phone 140

12th

.

w.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

I Las
Vegas.

M.

H. E. VOGT

NO. 1. REO-- J

ular communications second Tuendvanf
moth.

Sanitary,

t

& CO.,

Plumbing

A small pimple on your face may
wtVonil.
Vialung Knights cordiallyL.D.
Wkbb, E.O.
seem of little consequence, but It Q. A. Rotugkb. Keo.
shows your blood is impure, and ImROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
pure blood is what causes most of IAS VEOA8
S. B"srtilHr
flrn.1 Mm).
the diseases from which people suflr.
I. .aAl.
fer. Better heed the warning' given Kfnerally Invited. H. M. 8vi-- h, E. H. P.
V. 11. Uroai.s'iKH. Acting Bec'y.
by tne pimple and puriff your blood
at once hy taking Hood's Sarsapariila.
Bicycles for Sale.
"
This medicine cures all diseases due
Bicycles and sewing niachlnes ro- to bad blood, including scrofula and
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all REPAIRING
salt rheum.
PROMPTLY DONE.
kinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. E.
The
cathartic
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua pura Ca avenue.
iIooJ'a Plilp,
IS 3 lia
Telephone ifii
cor'-'vstlo-

.

New Mexico.

& National jV

Steam and

i

i

1

A

at

for a

ton of

Coal

OIload of

llOOtf

telephone

Hot
Water Heatinc

Colo. 'Phone 55,

l,as Vegns 47.

g

w.

..

i...

i,, a i

,

1

is

!j

New Mexico Newt Scissored Eodity

Fnm the Ntwsprper.

btomach

is the caus of all disease. it mak
Impure blood, find this enfetble

te

Sheriff Campbell returned to Raton heart, lungs, liver and
kidneys.
from EUzabethtowa the "rst of the Strengthen the
digestive organs with
week.
HoBtfiter g Stomach Xitt
your
John Hlxeabugh and C. J. Gavin, of heaiu will Improve. Everyone needs
Raton, are In atter dance at the far it to keep the bowels from becoming
mers' convention at Colorado Epringg. clogged. To ttjoe, who have trie!
Mrs. Austin Crawford late of San other remedies In
vain, this will prove
Martial, has moved to Albuquerque, worth Its weigSf fn gold. Our privait
where Austin is employed In the rail- revenue
stvriprows the neck of the
road shops.
bottle.
Geo. W. Jones was quite seriously
There is
lOSTFTTEK'S
scalded by the bursting of .a steam Nothing
STOMACH
pipe at the San Marcial flour mill one "J ust as Good,"
iUJTEKS
day recently.
I Often
Francisco Chavet ot Cimarron, has
Wonder
Whether mankind ever think of the
been notified by the pension bureau
that be has been granted a pension of various methods we Inferior worms of
the dust employ to regain our prime$6 per month.
W. F. McClelland, who has been up val rights, and claim, to the universe as
In the Moreno Valley the past three a heritage, as before the earth was
months teaching school, returned to peopled In the days when Adam was
a boy. We have assumed an unag
his Raton home.
Misa Aurelia Armljo baa returned lo gressive appearance and an unwarlike
Albuquerque from an extended trip form to arrest that scientific research
through France and several of the con- - which would attempt to claim that
all human Ills are' due to and may be
titnenal countries.
Mrs. M. E. Stager, of Washington, 1 traced to a paraslte,orgenn,and that
stopping at the Southern at Silver this infinitesimal creature finds a fa
City. She is a sister to Harry Hen-nag- vored spot for development and propa
gation in the idecaprlng carcasses of
of that place.
Mrs. Joseph McAbee left Raton for both Insects and animals and evefl
Pawnee Rock, Kansas, called there by sometimes in the dirt and slops cast
the serious Illness of her daughter, from the back doors of human habi
tations by the thoughtless kitchen
Mrs. Frank Hoffman.
Miss Mabel Fitch, sister of Mrs. maid.
Our family is quite large and has
Goss, has returned to Albuquerque
after an absence of nearly ten months, from time to lime' been "cbnsT3ered a
pestiverous set of Intruders by the
and will remain Indefinitely.
Lin Branum was In White Oaks horticulturists and various means
xtrininate us. la
from his ranoh. He says rain Is badly have been used-tomore
recent
dwelt in the
years
weJiaje
needed and stock must Buffer unless it
forests and found refuge in the tnoun
falls In the next few days.
The third crop ot alfalfa is being tain gorges. Here we find antfIe
harvested by some of the San Marcial room and "every object pleases and
ranchers. Its removal is not a very only man Is vile." True it is that
many of us succumb to the inevitable
heavy Job remarks the "Bee.rt
John Neeland, .of Albuquerque, has along the winding streams as we are
several . beautiful specimens of native neither an aquatic beast, nor bird,
gold brought home by his brother, L. and multiplied milll'ongt our dead
bodies are to be found-ievery moun
C Neeland, from the Klondike.
'
tain
brook
and
rivulet
tons of
While
&
.
a
Young are erecting
Stump
three-roocottage for Harry Michael our decaying 'carcasses' are- Washed
on Harris street, Just north of j. H. and shifted, from one side."' of the
Whitehead's residence over at Chama. stream to the other by every freshet
J. A. Sharpe, of Chicago, who has we who are more fortunaj and pass
been superintending the placing of ma from the ''cocoon to, the angelic or
state--, have thecapacfty of
chinery in the "Deep Down" mine winged
a million timej before pasproduction
was in Silver City on his way back to
"reward.'' "
to
j
our
.
sing
.
Chicago.
The
dead
from "our rank's are also
The Boniho country, which Is the
agricultural district' of Lincoln coun very efficient in their work of de
ty, is experiencing an off year. The stroying our untiring and unrelenting
man Each, putrlfied body is
ordinary yield will be cut short nearly enemy
supposed to contain enough bacteria to
,
one half this season.
Mrs. J. Remington of Ionia, Michi- infect at least one barrel of water,
gan, who has been visiting her sis thus giving assurance that the unsuster, Mrs. Brooks, and her niece, Mrs. pecting inhabitants below will become
P. P. Fanning, at Raton, will leave diseased and perish in blissful ignorance of the source, from' which their
for Ber home this week.
came. Results" nave j been
ailments
The
marriage of Miss Emma
most
As we witness the
satisfactory.
A.
of
both
and
James
Wiley,
Sweeny
Central, took place in the Palace increased business of the undertaker,
tiotel parlors at Silver City. Rev. we are increasing our" facilities
and are encouraged from unexpected
J. Q. Ruoff performing the ceremony. sources
by injunctions end other fa
The White Oaks saloon opened in
the Fauvet block down there. Five vorable proceed ure.
Cat. A, Pillar."
.cent beer is a new departure for
White Oaks, and as a consequence a
What most people want is something
good deal ot the beverage la departing. mild and gentle,
when In need of a
"W. H. Buntain, who for a number ot
physic. Chamberlain s Stomach and
months was superintendent of the for- Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot
est reserves in this Territory and They are easy to take and pleasant in
Arizona, with headquarters at Santa effect. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
Fe, died at his home in Momence, Druggist.
e

-

-

111.

Chas. Gardiner was In" Socorro, from
his ranch ten miles north of Magdalena. He says that there has bean almuost do rain at all In that vicinity
though hi father's ranch has an
abundance of water.
A. Mennet was in Socorro last week,
With the exception of three years
when he was in business for himself
Mr. Mennet has been a traveling salesman for the Browne & Manzanares
company since 1880.
Heavy fains fell last week at Magdalena, Kelly, Water Canyon, Valverde
iSablnal, Paraje, and other points near
Spcorro. These rains will make good
grass if She frosts do not come before
the middle of September.
At Silver City a gang of men were
blasting for the new Santa Fe termi
nals. A shot was slow in operation.
The delay caused the foreman and
another man to advance. Then the
blast exploded and both were killed,
A petition is being quite generally
of Socorro
signed by the'
asking the board of county commis
sioners to appoint an expert account
ant to examine and report upon the
..condition of the county's finances,
John W. Owen and William Thomp
son have purchased a new well drill
Ing machine and will begin sinking
well for Owen on a ranch he has
White Oaks,
jnst located northeast of
-

It

Mexico.
Is estimated

NtfW-Mt'xio- o,

J"

,

.

dly-..

,

"Old Santa Fe Is a most interesting
0
and" "curious "i'lttle city of about "
10";-00-

The
Inhabitants.
merchants
seemed to be very busy and their
splendid stores well . stocked. Governor' Otero-igiving the Territory
a very excellent and popular administration. They have built a new Territorial capitol building, at a cost of
about $135,000, and one of the most
strange of all things is that a little
over $6,000 of the appropriation there
for was turned back into the treasury
has
The Territorial' administration
been economical, straightforward and
capable, and Is adding much to the
strength of "the republican party in
the ', Territory.'' Omaha "World-He- r
"'
ald."
s

COLD 8TEEL OR DEATH.
'There is but one small chance to
save your life and that is through an
operation," was the awful prospect set
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stom
ach trouble and yellow Jaundice. He
didn't count on the marvelous power
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
and Liver troubles, but she heard of It,
took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs
Holman Happenings.
more and feels better than ever. It's
1900.
N.
M.,
24th.
Aug.
Holman,
Mrs. Manuela de Padllla, wife fit positively guaranteed lo cure Stomach
troubles and never
Tomas Padilla, of this place,: gave LLlyeivand, Kidney
disappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne
birth to twins, a hoy and a girl, yes- Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaPet-teterday 'morning, and last night she
died. The babies are doing well.
John Shannon was in Silver City,
A strong wind last night caused conr
called as a witness in the
being
siderable damage to grain already
case.
ripe, especially oats, also to orchards,
most of the fruit being blown down.
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Mrs. A. W. Holman, who is; visiting relatives and friends at Clayton, is 11 right, but you want something
will return home next Sunday,
that will relieve and cure the more
The mission teachers whoill take severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
charge of the Presbyterian school at do? Go to a warmer and more reg
this place are expected now soon.
ular climate? Yes, If possible; if not
Doniclano Valdez, of Aplshipa, Colo., possible for you, then In either case
returned this week after a short busi take the ONLY remedy that has been
Introduced in all civilized countries
CON.
ness trip.
with success in severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup."
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
It not only heals and stimulates the
Will often cause a horrible Burn, tissues to destroy the germ disease,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Aral but allays fnflamation, causes easy exca Salve, the best in the world, will pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
kill the pain and promptly heal it and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle.
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Recommended many years by all drugBoils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup- gists In the world., Sold by Murphey-Vations. Best pile cure on earth. Only
Petten Drug Co., Las Vega and
25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed.' Sold
':
Las' Vegas.
East
Co., and
by
Petten.
Josefa C. Alvarez and Genaro R.
Ochoa were married down at La
Early Settlers.
Union, Grant county.
The annual picnic and reunion of
those who settled in Las Animas
ACKER'S DYSPEFSIA TABLET8
years a'e sold on a positive guarantee
county more than twenty-fiv- e
raising of the food,
ago, are hereby called to meet at the Cures heart-burn- ,
Wootton Lake on Thursday, the 30th distress after eating or any form of
day of August, 1900, at 10 o'clock, a. dyspepBla, One little tablet gives im
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts
m., to continue till 4 p. m.
Some who were with us last year O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
will be absent this. Others who will
Where is Angostura, Rio Arriba
attend this year WW he absent next
New Mexico? This question
county,
Come and mingle once more with
asked us several times, and
has
been
your old time friends. It some of
benefit
of those aSkers we will
for
the
you have become estranged, erase it
a
is
small adobe building
it
from the tablet of your worser na- Sfty that
Luz"
where
"La
is published, Just
'
ture.
Fe county line,
Santa
the
side
of
this
of
Come and renew the friendships
fruit ranch.
Prince's
at
old times. It may be your last oppor'
"Tribune.
Chama
betYou'll enjoy it and feel
tunityter for a whole year after. Come.
"THE HERMITAGE."
M. BESHOAR,
Situated on the Sapello river at the
President Early Settlers' Ass'n. foot of the historic Hermit's Peaif,
about four miles from Its base near
Attest R. L. Wootton, Secretary.
the little town of San Ignacio, eighteen
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage
The rates are S2 a day, 17 a week.
C.
uuests have free use of telephona;
postoffice In buildlpg. The resort 's
a large sixteen room substantial
bath, hot and cold water and
conveniences. Fresh
modern
all
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or Jnto
the Galllnas canon. Fartiea. Scgirtns
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call tor
you and take you up in two hoir s and
a half by ringing up the It sort Persons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The rsort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone K;n Ignacio resort or address
. --'
L. H . Mosiaian, Saa Ignacio. JOl-tf- .
n

Entz-mlnge-

i

tax-paye-

"New

What Judge Baker Said.
S.
Baker returned
Thursday from an extended visit in
and cheerfully takes it
to wipe out some unfa-- .
Loji'm hhtif-elyab!e impres&ioas that, have pre,
vailed concerning the climate of that
Territory. A great deal has been
written concerning the heat of that
section, and one celebrated writer
has declared that Pluto's throne was
erected Just half a mile from the Ter'
ritory.
"While away I visited Las Vegas
said Judge
hot springs and Santa
Baker. "I know the general impression In regard to New Mexico is that
It Is ' hotter than comfort demands,
but the' facts are that Las Vegas and
Santa Fe'are simply delightful as to
climate. A person never suffers with
the heat in the least, either day or
'
night, and the climate ts healthful
and most pleasant at all times.' In
addition to this, the people are very
hospitable and congenial.
While 1 was at Las Vegas their republican club, known, as the Hammer
and Tongs club, prevailed upon me to
give them a political talk, which I
Old, appearing in company with ex
0oyernor Prince. The opera house
was well filled, and there seemed. tp
be' a great degree of republican enthu
siasm and republican growth in that
vicinity. Four .years ago they were
able to secure but eleven signers to
a "membership roll lor a McKinley
and Hobart club, but this year they
have fdhbed a McKinley and Roose
velt club of over 300 registered mem
bers. There seems to be but little
doubt that . Hon. Sol. Luna will be
nominated by the republicans as del
egate to congress, and his election, If
he is nominated, .Is conceded by the
.
democrats.
'.""The Territory is In very good financial condition. Their sheep rais
ing has Increased at least 40 per cent
(luring .the .'last four years under the
protective tariff on wool. Mr. Black-well- ,
of the Gross, "Blackwell & Co.,
of Las Vegas, informed me that in his
city alone there were not less than
3,000,000 pounds of wool ready for
market. Business seemed brisk In
all lines and the mining interests of
that ect!on are developing very rapi-

..Jutlge. lira.

n

Browne-Manzanar-

..

that about half a mil

lion sheep and several thousand head
of cattle are being driven to the east
eide of Red river on account of the
rood grass there. More will follow as
soon as the rains make it possible to
drive.

.The property owners of Socorro
have recently held a meeting and rated
the rent on dwellings. It is contended that rents have been o low as to
make it Impossible to pay taxes and
Interest and at the same time keep

the property in repair.
The robber who was wounded and
on
captured in the fight near Alma,
account of which was given last week
from the pen of a special correspondent of the Socorro "Chieftain", is said
to he a cowboy named Gardiner. He
reIs still alive and in "a fair way to
cover.
Captain D. W. Roberts, of Nogal,
was in White Oaks. He and A. Cox
have just opened a copper property in
the Osciira mountains. They have
shipped one car load of ore that paid
them $4'SXT. They have 100 tons
more on the dump ready for ship
ment.
"Boston Boy"
to
Messrs, Hemi-mawas
made
property
iks. This
and Crary at White
properthe
of
final
tale
the
concluded
of a new
erection
means
the
and
ty
etamp mill and aa additional large
force of men employed when the work
First, payment on

n

'
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build-ing""wit- h
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If ).,si have a
in ti.e
V'ii-to know the bvt

),.,

w

j.i'i

way to
check any ueusual looseners of the
a
'.' !'nn
f"
W,a. j or iJ..,irrV',i
M
:.r.,i?J;:.j.v,-of....:rtir. irea.
ho Lis ,an ()''ven
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Jaiv- -

tLe months of Jane and
our baby
was teething and took a running oil of

will-benef-

!

'

;;' your face
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n

w'i
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ontf actors and Builders.
Planing;, Dressing, Hatching
and general mill work done.

'

'

--

tj uuii,

BUILDERS- - SUPPLIES

the bowels and sickness of the siom
ach. His bowels would move from
five to eight times a day. I hud a bot
tie of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy In the hcusf
and gave him four drops In a teaspoon
ful of water and he got better at once."
For sale by K. D. Goodall. Druggist"'
A building boom appears to have
struck Chama. fThisr is
a good
"strike" and one which
:
;
'
an. '

...

"f 70 lT.cc,'

-- ;

Shows the state cf your feelings and
Over $3,000
tee state of your health' as welL Im

Normal University.
ths Fctlis Sc!:::!

cf

formal School A
training school for
The Academic school professional
A lii'li grade school for general education.
1

I.

III.

he ;r,iilii;it School r or normal sctxxil or coiiece graduates.
IV. The Manual Training Sthool-F- or
training In educational hun I
and tool work.
V. The Model
il , -- Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
S.-h-

croflyprk,

of all grades.

up of men and women who have been trained ia the greatest
..u,u,,iK m.iHiuta dim uiuvbrsuies oi America ana i.urope.
Facilities: Excellent builtllnpr; irst-clan- s
lal)onitorrJ.Tlbrarv and museum.
LoMirpassed advantaKes for field researcli. . Stiuidarcj'j'f work equal to
Faculty.-Ma- de

MEXICO.

has been spent recently in putting this elegant
:
shape...
hostelry in hrst-ciass

i

..AMERICAN PIANi.

'

the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantage.
in art, elocution and oratory, physicial
culture, "athlcttes and Spanish.
"Mea(5()W Clty"-- at
the base of tiie fwt-hlllthe pleasant, sr.
LocaU(ln:77he
school town in the Kooky mountain
rctjlcn for study all the, veyr round.
Ideal climate,
water1.
Fees: Total fees in all departments iUT6 Hiodql selves, fRQO.jier ttrm of
three months. . .Model school fees, $l.OO a month. Kindergarten
$ii.OO a month.
t
Terms: Fall quarter opens
October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
Spring quaTter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
sent onf request.!
0Catalogue
'
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Las Vegas, N, M.
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v.
Salaries,. for Young Men with a
lecnnicl.. Knowledge of Mlnln.
For particulars address:
p .. A . JOiSES. Director.
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QT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4,1900
-
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Speclal courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and
. ... ... . ..
A Preparatory Course ls.inaintalued for the Joenefit of. those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to
the..
'"
School of Mines.
Tnition:-$5.00fortlie
preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech- mcai coureei - - -' "
- There Is a Great Demand at Sood '
'

:

''"'

Mining

Engineering
" "'"' IH. ' Civil
Engineering'
"
'
.

'

i

'

.. Chemistry and Hetallurgy

-

,

9
9
o

'

Courses or Study:

i

7

R H I KI I

F'H' Session Begins September I0th,.l900.
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U.;The;New Mexico"
!: Socorro, N;M; SCHOOL OF
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Sarsa-parJU-
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The

I.

pure blood makes itself apparent in
a pale and sallov complexion, pim..
ples and Skin Eruptions. If yon are
feeling weak and worn dut and do not Rates' $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
rates by the week
have a healthy appearance, you should
... i .
made known on application. . .. .
.
,
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all ...'.!'
...
as
blood i diseases where-- f heap
yAUQHN.;Prbprietqr.
and .so ; called .purifiers; fall;
rnowlng this, we "sell every bottle on
VOTING PLACES.
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL.
a positive' guarantee. "O. Gi Scaafer,
!
'"...
Druggist
j
.;
"CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur An Offer td Name
the Lady of Honor
"
Don Ramon Gonzales, father ot Mrs. niture."
and Her Four Maids for the -"
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
Frank L.- Oliver ' and Santiago GonBig Fair. ' '
zales,, of Mesllla,' and' who; was one clothing, etc.
THE SPORLEDER - BOOT AND To the People 'of New Mexico. "
of the
of that town died
at that place lastiWednesday morning. SHOE COo hats, caps, boots, shoes.
At a fecent meeting of the executive
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.1
comiriittee 6f the New Mexico' TerriMOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
torial Fair association',' It was decided
s'ck headache, Indigestion and constiTHOS. W. HAY WARD, market
to have a "Queen of the Carnival''- - '
C. E. BLOOM, market
pation. 'A delightful herb drink; Reand four maids of honor to represent
moves all eruptions' of the skin,! proMRS. R.: S. KENESTRICK, mil- the association on some
appropriate
ducing a perfect complexion, or money linery.
float in ' the parade-o- n
Thursday of
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. O.
- fair week and also at the carnival hall
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
3chaefer, Druggist. ' ..
j
j
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR- on the evening 'following Friday,! and
MACY.'"' ' " -- ' " ' ' : "
at the suggestion of those interested In
The Woodland orchard nearj Las
MRS. C. WARING, books, station- the idea'the" committee has
arranged
Cruces shipped another car; load of,
' '
'.
the following voting coupons:
fine peaches to Sioux,- City, Iowaj last ery, 'confectionery:
H. H. ALEXANDER, books; stationweek.'
j
'
ery, confectionery.
FOR QUEEN OF CARNIVAL
&
WAGNER
MYERS
hardware.
Territorial
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Fair, Albuquerque,
A. O. WHEELER,' steam laundry.
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
September I8th, to 22d.
J. N. FURLONG, photographer, ...
. . repre
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
Enclosed find
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
i
ing and safe. Married ladles', friend:
senting
votes,' at 5
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes. cents each, for
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
... , i,
LTJJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch, Name
liable female remedy in the world;'
.,...... ...."...
,'.......
Imported from Paris; take nothing repairing, etci.
J. O
FRANK GEORGE,' blacksmith.
else, hut Insist on genuine; In red
Cut this coupon out and mail for
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repairwrappers with crown trade mark.j La
France: Tffig company, Importers; 108 ing.
j
filing to O. A. Matson & Co., Albu'
: .
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale' by
querque, N. M.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Millions will be spent in politics this " The lady receiving the highest Vote
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House year.. We can't keep the campaign go- will be' declared "Queen of Che Carniing without money any more than we val," and the four next
corner.
:.-V
x
highest: her
can keep the body vigorous without
$
w ll wi H - - - food. Dyspeptics uSed to Starve them "Maids of Honor? "
J.H .Hether was thrown from, a selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure For the month of August this arwagon near Hesperas, Colo., last week digests what you eat and allows you ticle will be
published in the "Mornand killed. He was an old and respec- ,to eat aii the. good food, you waDt.
"
and "Evening
ing
It radically cures stomach troubles,
ted citizen of San Juan county.
Citizen,'" and other papers throughout
Winters Drug Co.
the Territory:
IT SAVED HIS BABY.
"
record'
A'
some
Dulan
Maurice
of the voting will be anis developing
"My baby was terribly sick With the
"
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him valuable properties for himself and nounced at interval's during the
with the doctor's assistance, and as a associates, on the east side of Old month, but the flnai result will be pub' '" lished on
last resort we tried Chamberlain's; Coh Baldy.'- "
September 1st, the vote clos1c, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
31st This will give the
"August
ing
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore.,
ENGLISH . REMEDY Successful' queen and her maids plenty
ACKER'S
"I am happy tot sa It ve immediate
relief " and complete" cure." ' For sale will Btop a cough at any. time, and of time to confer with each other as
will cure the worst cold In twelve to costumes before the fair.'
by K. D. Goodall.
.
'
hours,, or money, .refunded. , 25 cts.
The proceeds derived from the vot
Born, to the wife ot fi. it. Dough, and 50 cts.. O. G. Schaefer,, Druggist.
ing will be used by' the committee in
erty, of Socorro, a daughter. Mother
the appropriate" decoration of a float
Is
van
Buroh
a
Zuylen
large
working
well.
and child are doing
force on the "Black Horse" mine and to be used by tne queen and her
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
mill at Ellzabethtown. Richer ores maids.
Destroyine Its victim, is a tvtoe of and better values are being obtained '"As the contest ia open td'every lady
Constipation.. ffhe iower of this mur- than ever before had from this pronr In New' Mexico, "i erritorial papers are
derous malady is felt on organs and
requested to publisu this article.
nerves and muscles and brains. There's 'erty.'"
no health till It's overcome. But Df.
doctor's Business to study
i It's:;-a- .
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
King's New Life Pills are a safe and
Doctors confidently recom- they are treacherous. That's" why all
world
cure.
In
health,
for
Best
the
certain
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. mend HARPER Whisky. Sold by" ST. counterfeits of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
s
Salve are dangerous... They look like
Only 25- cents-a- t
B. Mackel, Las Vegas N. M.
PeWitt's but instead of, the
.1 .
Co, MurpfceytVanPetten.
'
Mothers indorse It, children Jike, it witch hazel they all contain IngredMiss Kate Whiston, of Topeka, after
and
old folks use It We 'refer' to One ients liable to' Irritate" the skin
a week's visit at Raton to Mrs. J,, F. Minute Cough Cure. It will quickly cause blood pois6ning. For piles. Inju'
... - cure all throat and lung troubles.' Win- ries and skin" diseases use the original
White, left for her home.
and genuine De Witt's Witch Hazel
ters Drug Co.
Salve. Winters .Drug Co.. ., ...
It will surprise you to experience the
Home,
Mountain
......
Harvey's
benefit obtained by using the dainty
j
In India, the land of famine, thouThis resort Is .famous for Its comand famous little pills known as De- sands die because they cannot obtain
Witt's Little "Early Risers.' Wlntsr fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- food.
In 'America, the land Of plenty,
Drug .Co. .,.
dance of rich milk and cream, as many suffer and die because they canMrs. Marions Littrell and. daughter, well as for Its unrivaled scenery and not digest the food., they , eat. Kodol
to t Raton from numerous near-b- y
points of interest Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat
Miss Nellie
instantly relieves and radically cures
trout
The best
fishing is accessible by It
a six weeks' visit on the Vermejo."
stbmach troubles. Winters Drug Go.
all
short excursions to either branch of
the GaU'nas. Hermit's I eak and grand
New Tailor Shop.
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair canon ..re of easy' access.'' Burros clothing because it he traveled on his
ed; also special attention given to are furnished to guests for daily rid- own reputation he couldn't accomplish
Counterfeiters of DeWltt's
the cleaning and repairing of ladles' ing... Seven miles inside ot the Pecos his purpose.
Hazel Salve couldn't' sell their,
Witch
Is
reached
national
and
by easy worthless salves on their merits, sq
park
.tallor;ma.de suits; all work guaranteed.
'
Give me a call and be convinced. Op- trail expeditions can be outfitted and they put them in boxes-an- d
wrappers'
secured at the ranch.
like DeWltt's. Look out for them.
posite the San Miguel national bank. guide
For transportation Inquire of Judge Take only DeWltt's Witch Haael Salve.
PEDRO SEDILLO,"
'
East Las Vegas, or Chariee It cures piles and all skin 'diseases.
Wossten
Prop.
i
Co.
Winters
Drug
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
':
A lame s'nouider is usually caused by HS-t- f
A.
HARVEY.
II.
rheumatism of the muscles,
and may
-'
'fewS.
W.
Cox
of
and Link Newell left
be cured by
applications
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale Silver Cityfor Chicago and will .be
by K. D. Goodal, Druggist
gone two or three weeks.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
Miss Florence Hartzell's father, who
tetter; salt rheum and eczema, ChamA NIGHT OF TERROR.
Ointment is
visited Raton for several weeks, left
"Awful anxiety was felt for the wld berlain's anEye and ItSkin
relieves the itch-- "
equal.
that place for his home In Missouri. ow of the brave General Burnham.'of without
ing and smarting almost instantly and
Machjas, Me., when the doctors said its' continued use eifects a permanent
Job Press for Sals Cheap.
not
she could
live till mornlng.'.'wrltes cure, n also cures ltcE'Daroe.' s itcn,
This office has for sale an old style Mrs. S. H.
who attended her scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
Gordon 8x12 lob press. Will still do 4hat fearful Lincoln,- "AIL..
night..thought she chapped hands,- - ehronio sore eyes and
work as good as a new press. WllT must soon die from pneumonia, but granulated lids.
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water she begged for Dr. King's New. Discos
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few ery, saying It had more than once
Dr. fadt's Condition Fowders for
cases for type. Any one interested saved her life, and had cured her of horses are ihe best tonic, blood purifier
7Kf Consumption. After three small doses mdveririfuite. Price, 25 cants. Sohlh- will please address this office.
she
easily all.,night, and Us fur-.- ;
First class safe tor Bale at this of- ther slept,
cured her." This
use'lcompletely
185-t- f
fice, at a bargain.
marvelous medicine la guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00: Trlalbqt--'
Cq.
tips free by
Line
Petten.
and Murphey-Va'

Sys!:.-n"-

Departments:
I

THE PALACE MOTEL,
NEW

l

'""TfcsHsarl

'

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

SANTA FE,

"IJev

9
V

y

The Collesre is emrjowered bv law to iasn v.TRRVjt a oiq
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- cates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of

W

$
&

New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,
resiaent.

;

K
&

,

;

',

Macbeth Mineral
.

i

","''"..,
-

Browne-Manzanare-

--

-

These waters since 1895, halve attracted the atten- tion of the civilized world-- . Their virtues are praia- e(j by all.
They promote digestion, "stimulate the
an eliininent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for thena proves
waters to be a salutary
these
- ' stimulus to' health.
.
....

'

d,

;

-

'

ater.

"

,....,

jt

.

Direct from Roth's Springs,

at East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

N. Al.

N."."'M,

.......
, A. HEALTH RESORT. "f
Mountain House and Annexe3
Mofltezuma and Cottages.
..

.

"

,.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- .
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
"
' - -- '"
Territory."
'

.

.

W. G. GKEKNLEAF
. ...
,
Manager

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to tiis famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma fan comfortably provide fotf several hundred guests '
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory-RockMountain resorts. It has eveiy essentialthe right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation,- The Ideal place
tor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
,

j

,

.,

Montezuma hotel

alti-tud-

e,

-

,

--

75-l-

Skin Diseases;

Dan Rodes,

--

Browne-Manzanar-

Santa Fe Time Table!

Hack

n

O. G. Myhre left Sliver City foro Best hack service in tb
city
eastern
trip which will extend over Meets all trains. Calls promptly
No. 1 Pu.' antra 18: 8 p.m. Dp 1:45 p m
8:80 p. m. several weeks,
No. 17 Part. trm 8:M p. m. "
ttended. OSica at L. M. Cooley'i
" T:00
No 9SFrelgU
S k 8.
f
'
ihki'
The laws of health require
th Uvtt r slabl
BARiooiro.
No. 22 P&as.
r!v 11 50 a. m. Dp. 12 ;15 p. ra bowels move once each day and one
No. 7 Fui. trriv 1:3) p. m . Dep. 2:05 p. m. of the penalties for violating this law Go to the- - " 7:0S a. m. is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
No; 4 FtelKht.
No. 22 li Dnvr triln ; No. 1 Is CtUfoTnUind
taking a dflse of Chamberlain's Stom-acNo. 1? the Mexico Irsli.
and Liver Tablets when necessary
SsnU Ft brsoc trains connect with Nee. 1,
and' yoa will never have that severe
.
8, 4. 17 and 82.
pupishment Inflicted upon you- - Price
Second Hand Store x
5 cents.
For sale br K. D. Goodall,
HOT 8PB1N08 BRANCH.
'
1
' " ' :
'
Of W. E: Crites,' ?yfttan Block; to
Lt Us Vegas 1 :00 . m. M Hot Bprlnge :80 . n i)rusglst:
hi I.m'Vu 10 83 m!' At Dot Sprlpgs It :29 n
ny or sell all goods in our line. ' Or
P. Moreno has purchased the old we will sell the entire business on
Lt Lu "6k& 1:25 p m, Ar Hot Bprlnei 1: 5(5 p m
opposite--- '
terms to suit.
Lr Lm Vesaa 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springe 4:00 pn Freudenthal block
L.T Las Vegu 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springe 8:30 p m
home at Las Cruces.

'

' '

-

W1W B8UXD

..

'"

n

Old Reliable

-

Ar Le Vegss 10:10 m
LRtt8prtng:m.
Lt HotHprngsll:a,Sp ra. At hn Vege 18.05 p m
I

t

i:(H p m. Ar Lu Vegu :30 p in
Hot Htiringe 4:10 p m, AeLu Vegu 4:40 p m
:
!!
Saringe 5 itg p m. 'as Lu Vegse

t But Spring

Lt
Lt

iMpm

The quicker you stop' ;'a 'cough" or
cold the less danger there will be of
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cqugb.

Cure .is the only harmless remedy that
sad i, California na AtUntlc exprtss,
givrs Immediate results. You will like
hsve Fnlhiifiia plse dmwtag room csri, toarln It. Winters
'
Drug Co.
eloping evs 4 coacb-- batwen Chicago and
hot Angsitw, Sail Difto and Sa PranciKO, and
Parties wishing transportation to
Fuiimaa palace carl and
No 's IT and M
coscbet between Chkgo and the City of Hoxleo. the Sapello summer resorts and the
Eonndtrip ticket to points sot over 1SS miles Roclada
can save
No.

gLAUVELT'S

1

at 10 rfr cnt

tmd actios.

htwa

I. at Vega and
Commutation ticket
Hot ?pr'n?, 10 tUai tl 00. (jood 60 day.

mining
money by applying to II. E. Blake, Les
Vegas, N. M.

213-Sm-

;

j

Ilctropoliton

O Tonsorial

Mutual

union

Life

Insurance

of
(Incorporated 1848.) ... ...
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit- ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Ha3
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for. prekiiu ma
man
otner company.paia
- Deathany
claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policv contains 'the most
"'"
'
liberal terms and best advantages. "
-

'

...
-

,

s

,

"

O. IL ADAMSy Manager,

I,-A-

AVENUE.

'

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
' '
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

r.. if

Hit
"

Established ia Denyer.Mrnary 16, 1892,,

-

;

The Oldest, Most Reliabie and Vositive
Cure for Alcoholism," Alorphlne and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthemai Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Alethods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No

unpleasant restrictions.

Correspondence and consultation confidential. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE 1IEELEY

iilSTITOIE,

Parlors,
513 DOUG

Company

iSoj Curtli Street, Denver, Ccb.

PENCILING S.

PERSONAL

Watermelons,

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

Capt.
BOUi-h-

Raspberries,

Austin is back

E. G.

fira

- Jno.

'
.
Rociada.
A. C. White is down from his Cherry
Valley ranch.
Mrs. W. H. Jack left on a visit to
Peoria, 111.
Miss Anna Beardsley left on 22 for
and "Vegetables Kansas City.
Ml
Dr. Graubner visits the city pro
in Season.
fessionally.
Parker Wells is in from his ranch
near the Bell ranch.
P. D. St Vrain left this atternoon
for his horns in Mora.
Grocers and Bakers,
H. C. Smith Is out again after an
illness of several weeks.
Sixth
Max Isaacs and wife left Kansas
TUESDAY EVENING. AUG 28, 1900 City tcday for St Louis.
George Hanna has gone to his
cenita
Advcrttelnc la tint local colama, as
ror heme at Monmouth, III.
Hi
10 cents
IB other column.
tin;
S
L. R. Strousse came up from Albu
i..iid dvartltement. Korcolumn
For Ret, Wanted, etc.. oeonclawlliedtime
local
long
on Mcond page. For rate
querque, to Interview the trade.
Call atotllcs.
F. D. McCormick, the stockman,
in from the south today.
came
TOWN TALK.
Capt W. B. Brunton and F. M.
Humes left on 22 for Shoemaker.
- Baptist concert tonight.
Will Long and wife are new arrivon
are
in the city for health reasons.
als
June
Luscious red
apples
Sam James left, this morning in rethe market.
turn to his ranch near Gallinas Springs
The merchants are over stocked
Chas. Rosenthal and son returned
with cantaloupes.
on the afternoon train from the east.
Wm. Billingsly, old time friend of W.
;
Quarterly conference at the Metho- G. Koogler, passed through on No. 2.
dUt Episcopal church this evening.
Miss Mary Balcomb came In today to
her posltiom as teacher in the
resume
Master Richard Snouffer is assistant
schools.
city
roaster
foreman of the Waring peanut
Miss Minnie Holzman Is expected
W. H. Lozier will move Into the home tomorrow from an extended trip
Rosenthal residence on Fifth street, through Colorado.
Mrs. Upton Hays and two children
J. C. Adlon is making extensive im- left today for Cerrillos to Join the
provementa on bis property on Fourth head of the family.
street
Serapio Romero was an incoming
passenger from Magdalena, where he
A number of John Ohinamen board has a large contract.
1
veaterdav'a train for northern
C. S. Pyeland, whose name con
points.
tains a pleasing suggestion, left yes
terday for Prescott, A. T.
Don't fall to attend the concert
Miss Elizabeth Meqde, of Topeka,
at the Baptist churoh. Begins is expected here im a few days on a
,
at 8:15.
visit to Mrs. J. H. Ward.
N. T. Cordova is in from his ranch
A. A. Jones has obtained Judgment
and
reports splendid grass In his sec
sum
im
the
Union
of
against the county
over in Union county.
tion,
of 1404.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Redding are re
i
J. B. Mackel today received a car joicing over the arrival of a stranger
of liquified barley and hops of the at their house. It's a boy.
'
Jerry Leahy, Colfax county's disPabst brand.
trict attorney, came down to the meThe crossing between, Rosenthal tropolis on official business, today.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
Bros, and the Center block is being
of N. M. missions of the M. E. church,
raised to grade.
arrived on No. 22 from the south.
0. E. Leibschner has sold a car of
R. M. Hill, who came here with his
yearlings to eastern feeders. They wife for health reasons left in return
were shipped today.
to his home at Lake Providence, R. I.
of C. E.
A. Leibschner, brother
The gun club are enjoying practice
and who he
of
this
Leibschner,
city
on clay pigeons west of the tracks has not seen for
twenty years, arrived
nearly very afternoon.
yesterday from Pueblo on a visit.
F. L. ZiUmmach, C. D. Watson and
An unfortunate woman was brought
of Roclada, Wm. Parman, Alber
wife
be
plac-Fe
to
up yesterday from Santa
ry, Mo., are registered at the Hunter
ed In the Territorial asylum.
hotel.
Geo. Rose and wife and P. J. Town
At the home Of E. F. Gregory, the
train dispatcher, a little girl made its er and wife, returned yesterday after
3pending a few days' outing on the
appearance Sunday afternoon.

HOT.

Gooseberries,

Currants

Fruits

GRAAF & MOORE

Wa

Manuel Madina, is the loser of a
Jersey heifer, either strayed or stolen,
from bis corral on the west side.
'"

Apple trees in a number of yards In
this city are heavily loaded with fruit
this year, mostly of the "Ben Davis"
Variety,
Mrs. Johnson, of the El Dorado dining rooms Is aninus a. pocketbook.
A eneak thief is supposed to have
done the job.

Gallinas.
D. E. Rust and Mrs.

Donald E.
Rusf and daughter, Kansas City; J. E.
Vogle, St. Louis, registered at the El
Dorado hotel.
Miss Ida Wonders, the accomodat
ing lady clerk at Rosenthal Bros., left
today for Colorado points on a two
weeks' vacation.
Miss Nettie Beardsley, who has been
visiting the family of W. B. Hiett,
left tnis afternoon in return to her
home at St. Louis.
President Hewett goes up to Raton
a lecture
on No. 2 to deliver
Colfax
before
the
tonight
A.
Cock- D.
Mrs.
'r.
conducted
by
ing
erell.

Two ladies opened the voting for
Mrs. Barry and daughters, who have
the public library for this week, by been visiting friends in Las Vegas for
casting 888 votes in favor of it, yes the past week, returned
to their
terday morning.
home in Santa Fe this afternoon on
No. 17.
The tall, rank grass and weeds
W. H. Jack and wife, Silver City;
soon
growing around the city will
A. Smith, Denver; A. C. White,
Geo.
well
as
menace
to
become a
property
Shoemaker, A. S. Bleyer, St. Louis
as health if not cut soon.
Ed W. Fox, Clayton, register at the
Official business has been unusually Castaneda.
quiet over at the court house for the
Pat D. McElroy, shipping clerk at
past month particularly in the offices Ilfeld's, who Is taking his two weeks
of Collector Romero and R. L. M. vacation, left today for the Dawson
Ross.
farm at Mount View, N. M., where he
will spend part of the time allowed
Both cattle and sheep shipments are him.
surprisingly small on the road. It is
Dected that heavy shipments of
Remember the social dance at Roslambs will commence the latter part enthal hall will be held Wednesday
of September.
night. A good time for everyone.
Good music and good floor. Gentle
The streets of East Las Vegas are
men, 50 cents.
In better shape today than at any
time in the history of the town. The
The I. O. O. F.
of this city
streets on the west side are likewise has contracted for lodge
a cement walk to
In good conaitlon.
be placed in front of their business
property on Sixth street
Thomas Morterman, the west side
policeman. It seems, has taken it up
A wedding is on the tapis for Wed
on himself to release, upon his own
morning at the east side Cath
nsday
recognizance, the blacksmitH" who was olic church.
on the war path Sunday morning.
San Miguel county court convenes
commendable
There Is a zeal
here the 2d Monday in November.
shown by the native element of the
west side, who placed over 8,006 votes
furnished room, private
Nicely
last week in favor of their literary so house, for single gentleman. Box S85
ciety getting the Merchants' library.
248-3-

The Grocer.

F. A. McCIung,

J. O. Hedgcock,
side shoe dealer,
Charles, Jr., went
this morning in
vehicles.

Several

that
now

4 Days More of these

Good Things Cheap
$18.73
$13.50
'$ 5.73
$ 3.90
$ 3.50

Watermelons,

Caataloupes,

for
for

Machine

s

fc:5.00

Onk Sideboard
for$.00 Dressing Table
Sfl.00
for
Parlor 'Table
for $T..0O Ladles' Desk
117.00

Peaches,

Triced Low

Plums,

ILFELD'S

Eating1 Apples,
Cooking" Annies,

FURNITURE
ROOM . .

Crab Apples.

All kinds of Fruit in Season.

Highest Prices Paid.
;
will also ex-- ;
For lious Lo'j
in furniture,
ti
ehaiit or
s tie
in second
;

D. BOUCHER,

h

1

,

'

1

.

S. Kaufiiian,
, L. V. Thnne

10-i-

n

$32.50

Quart fruit jars, per doz..83c

Good

thing

Up-stai-

will save money

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

CORNESRCAENNDTEARviJRuIfT

AND

Crescent Bioyoless!

$7.50

00

Hundreds More Good Things,
Come and see for yourself.

Charles Ilfeld

The Plaza

:

$25.00 Gash, or Installments $35.00
STORE.

STREET HARDWARE

BRIDGE

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Summer leering Sale!
Thousand yards to select from on Bargain Counter.

Figured Dimity
Percales 30 and 36 inches Wide
Merrimack India blue Prints, J

k

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS ANDJ ALBUQUERQUE.

YOUR CHOICE

-

, CENTS A YAM).

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

i.

ROSESW

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

ixtlx mtre&t.

121

Interest Yoii?

Original Price no Object
Cost Price no Object!

THIS WEEK.
Values given that can't be excelled. Our sale of
us out of all but five garout.
sell
Our prices will do it.
ments, which we mutft

Iadies' Tailored S.'iits cleaned

Tercales
We have one lot of
left, our 12c and ljc ones; the best
36-i-

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

LL

Does this

SON,

Another Big Sale

,

n

Our Slaughter Sale of Summer Goods
is still on, and if you have not already
attended, do so at once. Everybody
who has visited our store in the last week
i
has gone away satisfied and contented.

goods that are made to close them
out will sell for 10c Ior yard.

'It Pays to Patronize Us."

Sailor hats. triturned and plain, not
very many left but all good styles and
excellent values; are worth from. Mc
to $1.23 -- we will close them odt at
35c each.
--

It will pay you to get our prices on

Lumber, Roofin

Strousse

Press Goods in
'bright colors, just the thing for school
dresses and ladies' waists they are
worth 20c will sell for I4c' to close

aim.

&

Baeharaoh,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

A small lot of Plaid

Hardware and

....

Trade with us and you

rs

,

,

ds,

Matting remnants very cheap.
Sewing & laying carpets Tree

47-3-

2

'

Dinner plates
8 3c
15c
Dippers
(irey enameled fry 'g pans 20c
Blue & w hite coffee pots 27c
Mikado tea kettle
50c
The Triumph steel range

.

The largest and most complete line and the
v ry latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Buffs, Baby Grands-- all direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.
Four-in-Han-

--

lined lackets, were $13.50 for

for.. 9

Did you sec our Tie Window?

5c

21--

suits, with silk
$15

$1.25, choice

Good things for Housekeepers.
enameled dish pans 57c
pie pans.enameled
ware
9c

$1.75

or those worth

$2.5

. . . 5c
Crochet cotton, 2 for
Silver glove buttoners for 15c
Silver letter seals now but I0c
W. 15. Corsets an assorted lot
w hich were priced up to $1.50
and $1.75 take choice at 75c
Set of Bulwer's works, 13 volumes
$4 95
Dickens in 15 volumes.. $4 35
$1.10
Kipling in 5 volumes

Wash skirts at half. Handsome cloth dress skirts all

reduced

at

Spool linen thread,

now

Opportunity.
The beautiful oil painting of- "Ny
dla. The Blind Slave, ' in "The Last
Days of Pompeii," 13 now cn exhibi
tiori In one of the windows at Strousse
& Bacharacfi's store. Mrs. Waddiug-ham- ,
the artist and owner, is offering
the picture by raffle at a very low fig
ure, and the tickets are going very
fast. While there has never been a
price placed on this painting, critics
agree that if should easily bring $150
td $200, and some one is going to get
a Dargain when the raffle comes oft,

sortment in the town. ('Prices are Right') We
have an endless variety of patterns, in Hadra-- s
Scotch Cheviots, h'rencn rerc&ies anu
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.

now..75c
Good things in Notions.
worth

Corded taffeta silk waists of
light and dark blues, French
grey and electric green waists
such as sold for !, now $5.00
All wool French flannel waists
in Fall colors, also some tucked Lnick mohair waists, qualities for which we asked $2.75

An Extraordinary

Here you will find the largest and best as-

Mixed lot of children's extra
quality shoes that are really

Good things in Garments

v. -

.

out.

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per M.

Corded Zephyr Ginghams, checks,

stripes and plaids, fast colors, always
sold for 12c a yard now go at 9c.

THE DUMN GUILDERS'

SUPPLY

Sou t il of I3iiclcjo.

Colorado 'Phone 150.

-:- -

ROSENTHAL

Small stock on hand only.

GO.

are specially good values and it will
be to your interest to take a look.

Las Vegas 'Phono 150.

FURNITURE

A
$ 7.93
8.98
5,93
27,93
39.93

Week of Real Bargains

''

1

)

vie must have

1

'

1

i

-

1'

,Mc

the mm."
1

tn!"

r

i

CO.,

.

'

We are
Sole agents

i;h our

j

)

For and
Carry a

Full

line of

From

,

rdTtakta

in

Our Ladies' Muslin Underwear Sale
been
has
and will continue to be a success.
Why? "Because they er sold and will be
,sold.at such exceedingly low prices that all
the ladies are bound to take advantage of
these sales.
'fry us and you'll not fail to buy.

-

for
Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were. .$10.00
for
Cheffonier, golden oak finish, were.. 11.50
for double-doo- r
Book Cases, well worth......
10.00
ior Upright Folding Bed, the kind that sells at.. 35.00
for Combination Folding Bed, wardrobe front,
18x40 French mirror, the kind that sell at..
55.00
TvOTICl-.itt our More at a big discount for
Every iu--

0;sb iliis w?k, as
r
'

I1

Don't overlook these bargains; they

;

We need the room for two (2) Carloads.

Rugs

ls

been 83.50. now selling

45c vd

now

At the meeting of the base ball
clubs last nignt, a committee was ap
to
and
look
after.
pointed
the selection of the grounds, the
building of the enclosure and- the
grand stand and to raise the necessary
funds for the purpose.
Suitable
The Model Schools.
grounds were offered by Mrs. E. C
The .president's office at the Normal Hemriques on a Ave year lease basis
University building will be open from These grounds are located west of
9 to 12 o'clock, on Thursday, Friday
the track and north of the Hill &
and Saturday of this week for the pur- Brown brick yard.
f
pose of completing the enrollment in
the model schools. Kindergarten will
Judgment has been obtained against
open October 1st. All other grades the board of county commfsstoners of
will begin work Tuesday, September San Miguel county
by A. A. Jones in
4th. All pupils should report at the tho amount of J866.25, tn favor of Edw
office Moftday morning for assign J. Hancy; also one tn favor of some
ment to their proper grades and di party for $2,3$3.60,and another ltn favor
rections concerning text books.
of Elton T. Beckwlth in the sum of
EDGAR L. HEWETT, President.
the two latter judgments,
$10,918.00,
on old bonds and coupons.
Married.
At the Methodist parsonage, Monday
Medicine and Concert Co.
evening, Aug. 27th, by Rev. John F.
The Quakers have pulled ug stakes
Kellogg, Rlchatd H. Lankln to Miss and moved to the west side,,
building
Helen Townsend, both of Denver, a stage on the plaza. TEls move Is
This pleasant event quite broke the due to Ihe city requiring them to pay
monotony of Mr. Kellogg's old bach- a license as per an ordinance now in
clordom and the Normal boys out for force.
an evening's practice will never find
a time when their music will be
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Moseiman, of the
more opportune than that they played San Ignacio reEort, are
rejoicing over
under the electric light just as the the arrival of another son In their
bridal party were leaving the house. household, the little fellow
opening
his eyes on this mundane sphere Sun
The board of county commission- day.
..
ers will meet in special session next
Monday. It is likely they will take
Union county court opens next- Mon
up the matter of assisting In the re day at Clayton, county seat of Union
building of the road above the hot county.
springs, which was badly washed by
the recent downpours In the Gallinas
Wanted To purchase a small iron
canon. The people of Las Vegas cer- safe. Rosenthal Furniture Co.
t
tainly pay enough taxes to be entitled to some assistance from the
Browne. & Manzanares and H.
'
county board In this commendable Browne are having a cement walk
work of rebuilding a new road up the put down on their respective proper
'
canon the prettiest drive in the coun- ties on railroad avenue,.
;
try and one that is often and greaUy
enjoyed by Las Vegas people.
Gun Club Meeting.
All members of the gun club will
. Emanuel Manko, a promising young
please be present at the bicycle shop
mam who has been in business on the at 8 o'clock
sharp, this evening.
west side for the past three years,
A. R. QUINLY; President,
will leave about Sept. 1st, for Kansas
J. J. FRICK, 3ec.
City, where he will take a three
years' course at the Medical college
Ladies afflicted with disfigurements
this of face, neck or hands such as growth
that city. After completing
course Mr. Manko contemplates taking of hair, moles, marks or large freckles
a post graduate course of one year in will do well tocall on Mrs. H. A.
the medical university of Pennsylneedle
Ruby, electric
specialist.
vania. The best wishes" of his many Terms reasonabla and strictly confriends heje will go with him in his fidential. Blanchard
street, third
new Held of labor.
219-ldoor from Sixth.

"SB

round house here, was at the depot
today to meet his bride who arrived
from Dallas, Texas. The young peo
pie will go to housekeeping and make
their home in tnis city.

ct'iits,

Indian silks in pretty colors,
were 3"c, choice now 20c-25- c
Soft China silks, were 75c
now
50c
Excellent talTetas in a variety
of widths and colorings
45c
for
Beautiful mousselincs yd
(if(
were
evening costumes,

t'

R. J. Morrison, who is in the service
of the Santa Fe, employed at the

12

per
yard
was 17k',

Good things in Silks.

week.

Miss Simmons, the dressmaker, left
today for El Porvenir for an outing
of a few days.
Mrs. John S. Clark and her bright
little son, Clarence, Mrs. Chas. Black-le- r
and Joe Graaf ars enjoying the
beautiful days and cool nights at the
Blake ranch on the Sapello.
Misses Elizabeth Allen, Edna Anderson, Metta Koogler and Messrs. W.
G. Anderson, J. A. Stirrat and L. R.
Allen returned today from a few
days' outing at the Blake ranch.

Oc

Japanese Crinkle,
for
10c
Jamestown plaids, pretty and
durpopular goods, extremely
able, just the Mil lip for misses'
school dresses, also other handsome goods that have sold at
60c and 70c, now reduced to
close at
45c yd

Sec.

,

was

Those Cool NcgMgcc Shirts

French kid toe, sandals for
house wear, were 11.75, going
50c
at
Koine Oxford ties with fancy
and
patent toe
vesting Uis
and stay, were $1.90 for...95c
Superb Heed shoes either all
kid or with vesting tops, have

percale

Sl-in-

house dresses, were

-

des're may take the
Tnplls
arithmetic work in the higher grades,
whether they take other studies or
not, and, should there ba suWclent de
mand, special classes will bo orjaT- ized for those who do not desire to
take regular grade work.
Miss Marie Frerichs has been elect
ed to the position madJ vacant by
the resignation of Miss Gillespie, and
will have the :;eventK grado ai the
Normal.
Miss Frerichs is a graduate Of the
Nebraska State Normal school, has
had six years experience in teachiug
and comes highly recommended oy
president and training teachers of the
Nebraska state norma, school.
The assignment of teacher and pn
pils will appear in T b o Optic this

Parties,
father of the west
and his granson,
out to El Porvenir
one of the resort

iS'-ce- s

5c yd
jic, fur
Press Oinnhams for school
wear, f'r shirt waists ami for.

wl'.o eo

4

Good things in Shoes.

Good things In Dress Goo is

schools.

Pleased With the Catalog.
Miss Bucner, superintendent of the
city schools, has had printed at The
Optic a course of stu.Iy for the public schools of East Las Vegas. This
is paid for entirely by advertising and
she recently received the following
letter from one of her advertisers
which is self explanatory;
Pueblo, Colorado, Aug. 24th, 1900.
Maggie J. Bucher, Supt. City Schools,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Madam We are in receipt of
yours of recent date with the school
course of study also. We may state
that we are entirely satisfied with
the adv. that you put in for us and
we also wish, to congratulate you upon
the general appearance of the catalogue. It is certainly very neat and
gotten up with much taste.
MINERAL TABLET INK CO.

We want your trade in Clothing:
Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
to give our
your patronage. Make it a point
store a trial.

The Plaza,
jL
Many Good Things Arc Left Yet,

wc-ek-

have the Apples and Sugar,

Outing

AT

,
except Saturday,
morning this
to consult with any parents nbo may
wish to Eee her or to enro'l new pupil.
will be orThe
ganized on the same plan as pursued
last year. Children who are six yeni-of age will be admiued It this de
partment of tha public schools; also
those who will be six on or before
Septenioer iS.'n.
Tuition for outside pupils is 1 per
month in each grado of the public

J. H. STEARNS,

St.

Last Days of Sweeping Summer Sale

lt

clly

i

left this morning for

L. Davis

f

r

the

left for Denver

e want xo cio
Business witn youand Gents'

SATURDAY

FriJiy

Thursday

Wednesday

The public

.

W. H. Bonobrak.

Isaac Lewis has been appointed administrator of the estate of his mother, the late Mrs. Bertha Lewis.

of the City Scbaols.
idxols or the cHv wiU
oj-Monday, Sept. 3d. As thW is
;iiy.!a
day and a 1' sal
asreceive lists of hoik.', and
then' be dissigned to rooms, end
missed tiH Tuesday, a. m. at 9 o'clock.
Miss Bucher, the city superinter. dnt.
will be 4,i the city hall o.Tleo each
Opening

MAKE

.

50c

1 I

.

-
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Rosenthal Bros

i
II
I
I

i

$2,50
have
Try one and you'll neverChild-i.iiof
's
Full
tins
ether.
any
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